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About Town Notes

High School Commencement

Tbe oil placed on Main street last
week bolds down the dust. Oil on
treets is worth while and worth the
cost. ■
Mr. and Mis. Backmire entertain
ed a number of relatives from P hila
delphia on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Sboenly spent the week end
in town.
William Bennet, of Philadelphia,
spent several days this- week at the
home of Mrs. Stroud.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed and Mr.
end Mrs. Howard Miller motored to
Atlantic City on Saturday and re
mained over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robison,
jr. of Norristown', spent the week
end with Mr. Joseph Robison, Sr.
Miss Naomi Henry, of Boyertown,
spent the week end as the guest of
Miss Pearl Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. VanOsten en
tertained friends from Philadelphia
at the Van Villa over S aturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hoover en
tertained the following over Mem
orial day: Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Barndt, Miss Sarah B arndt and Mr.
Alphanes Barndt, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Cassel entertaiued a number of guests from
P hiladelphia on S aturday and Sun
day.
Kev. and Mrs. W agner, of Lower
Providence, visited Rev. and Mrs.
C. D. Yost on Memorial Day.
Wayne Hughes, of W illiamson
Training School, and friend spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hughes.
Harry Sterner, of Boyertown,
spent the week end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sterner.
Dr. and Mrs. Baer and children,
of Philadelphia, spent Memorial
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Renninger.
Mrs. A. T. Allebach and son vis
ited relatives in Pottstown, Satur-

Large Gatherings Attend Baccalaure
ate Service, Class Night and
Commencement Exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Burns, of
Roxborougb, spent the week end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Reifl.
Ralph Walt, of Wayne, spent sev
eral days in town with his parents.
The annual straw berry and ice
cream festival of the Collegeville
Fire Company will be held on Sat
urday evening June 13. P repara
tions are being made to m ake the;
coming event a success, socially and
financially.
Memorial Day brought m any vis
itors to town. All the hotels an d '
hoarding houses were well patron
ized on Saturday and Sunday. 240
persons were served w ith dinner at
A. M. Pearlstine’s summer resort,
on tbe other side of the bridge.
Dr. and Mrs. B. H . Stuckert, of
Allentown, Dr. Wm. Johnson of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Ise tt of
Sumneytown, were the Sunday
pests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Koons. Dr. and Mrs. Stuckert
made their trip in an auto car.
Strawberry festival on Trinity
church lawn on Thursday evening,
June 4. Your patronrge will be ap
preciated.
Mr. Nathan Simpson, of P hiladel
phia, visited friends about town
Sunday and Monday.
Misses Edna and Clara Landis, of
Creamery, spent Tuesday w ith
Miss Elizabeth Hausem an.
Mr. Maurice Robison, of P hiladel
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Um stead
and children, of Mont Clare, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Radcliff
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. Thomas B. Wilson.
Hr. and Mrs. F. M. D edaker en
tertained a number of relatives from
Philadelphia over Memorial Day.
br. and Mrs. D. R. Faringer, of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Moser, of
Norristown, visited Mrs. Faringer,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rimby
^aughter, of Trenton, N. J ., s
Sunday at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Horace Rimby. !
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asmus and
aughter, of Philadelphia, spent
, day at the home of Mr, and
Mra. G. F. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer spei
riday with friends in Haddc
Heights, N. J.
Women’s Missionary Society
a Trinity Reformed church m et at
e home of Mrs. Adele Miller on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allebach spei
““day in Worcester at the horr
01Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brunner.
Mrs. Charles Mitchener, of Philae phia, and Mrs. Oswald, of New
“rk<w®re the guests of Mr. and
re. J. H. Barrett several days this
Week.

The enlarged commencement per
iod of the Collegeville H igh School
with its several exercises proved to
be especially noteworthy in m erit
and reflected abundant credit upon
all who participated in the prepara
tion and presentation of the pro
grams to large and thoroughly ap
preciative audiences.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE.

The baccalaureate sermon before
the graduating class in Trinity Re
formed church, Sunday evening,
was delivered by the pastor, Rev.
W illiam S. Clapp, who discoursed
on the 19th verse of the 18th P salm :
“ H e brought me into a large place.”
The sermon was both thoughtful
and suggestive and referred in part
to the opportunities for expressing
individuality presented to the clasa
about to enter wider fields of ac
tivity.
CLASS NIGHT.

The class night exercises in Bomberger H all, Monday evening, af
forded excellent entertainm ent and
the m any in attendance gave fre
quent evidence of delight. A very
attractive feature was “ A Case of
Suspension,” a com edietta in one
act, presented by Dorothy Gristock,
V italys Yorgey, Elizabeth Miller,
W illiam McAllister, John Gottshalk, Guilliam Clamer, M ary Linderm an, Russell B artm an, E thel
■Stauffer and E arl A usterberry. The
program preceding the com edietta
included Presentations by Guilliam
Clam er and E arl A usterberry; Class
H istory,
Elizabeth
H ausem an;
Facts, R uth M iller; G irls’ Chorus,
and piano music by Augustina
Hom er, Florence W alt, and Bernice
W agner. A ll who took p a rt did
well and gave indications of pains
taking effort and careful training.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

On .Tuesday evening prom ptly at
eight o’clock the exercises of the
fourteenth annual commencement
opened with m usic by the Mozart
orchestra. Rev. W illiam S. Clapp
delivered the invocation. M ary D.
Johnson gave the salutatory oration,
her subject being Guarding N ature.
Both in subject m atter and delivery
the oration was excellent. The need
of a greater appreciation of N ature
and the care, more economical use,
and preservation of natural resour
ces was fittingly referred to. Music
on the Rappahannock by Dorothy
Gristock received close attention.
The recitation, pathetic and th ril
ling in character, was cleverly pre
sented with fine dram atic effect.
The valedictory oration, A Great
Resolve, by E thel R. Stauffer, was
inspiring in thought and well de
livered. Strong purposes in thp line
of useful and honorable effort, and
a determ ination to achieve them,
was the prevailing thought of the
oration.
The commencement address by
Dr. J . Linwood Isenberg of the
W est C hester N orm al School and a
graduate of Ursinus College, was
replete w ith sound sense, and was
one of the strongest and most help
ful addressed on the subject of edu
cation ever delivered in this com
m unity. The speaker in m any ways
presented the im portance, value ,1
and influence of education, and
spoke of the rew ard th at comes
from searching after the truth
w herever it is to be found. H e gave
the graduating class and all present
m uch solid thought for m ental di
gestion and assim ilation, and his
adm irable address m ade a m arked
impression.
The diplomas to the m em bers of
the graduating class were presented
by Mr. A. D. Fetterolf, President of
the School Board. The president
also announced th a t the scholarship
at Ursinus College had been aw ard
ed by the Board to E thel R. Stauf
fer, the valedictorian of the class.
The Board of Directors, Principal
Howard P. Tyson, his corps of as
sistant teachers, and all who have
been contributing effort to the work
of our public schools are to be
heartily congratulated upon the
notable success attending the four
teenth annual commencement period
of the Collegeville H igh School.
A Coining Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Anders,
of Fairview Village, have issued in
vitations for the wedding of their
daughter, K atharine Elsie, to John
Him es Pitm an, of Swarthm ore Col
lege. The ceremony is to take place
a t the home of the bride’s parents
on the afternoon of Saturday, June
18 at 4 o’clock.

Sale of Grass, Farming Implements
and Household Goods.
There will be public sale of grass,
farm ing implements and household
goods belonging to the estate of the
late D. M. Casselberry, Lower
Providence, on Saturday, Ju n e 20.
bout one hundred and fifty See adver. and posters next week.
e8ts were entertained a t Glen wood
°n Memorial Day and SunSale of Stocks and Bonds.
The
attention of investors is di
^Senator and Mrs. J. A. Miller, of
“V rip°li, were the week end rected to the extensive public sale,
* ests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller. Ju n e 13, of stocks and bonds in an
^Mr. and Mrs. John Rawn spent other column, advertised by E . M.
- « * with relatives in Norris- Evaus, the real estate and stock
broker of Norristown.
J J * HiU and H a rriet VanderRoad Bond Issue In Skippack
e are spending the week in BaltiDefeated.
and Washington.
A t a special election held in Skiptab ,and Mrs. W. M. H ill enterand\r^e i°iiow>ng S aturday: Dr. pack township, Tuesday, the pro
aun Ti "Horrenee, of Philadelphia, position to issue bonds to secure
r‘ Br°wn and fam ily of Ger- funds for perm anent road building
«»utown.
was defeated by a vote of 124 to 83.

ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. H ahn, of Philadelphia, is
spending several day a t th e home of
Mrs. H a rriet Gristock.
Mrs. Tibbals, of Philadelphia, is
spending the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
Mrs. Long, of K ing of Prussia,
and Mrs. Springer, of Lower Provi
dence, spent Sunday at the home of
Miss Lizzie K ratz.
Miss Florence W ien, of Pottstown,
spent Monday and Tuesday with
Miss-Alma Bechtel.
Joseph Kline, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A lbert Godshalk.
Mr. A braham W eikel, of Spring
City, was in town on W ednesday.
H e is visiting his son Irv in Weikel,
of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram enter
tained the following over Memorial
D a y : Miss E thel Artz, of Potts
town, Mr. Purcell, of Overbrook,
and Mr. John K link, of Canton, O.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. H allm an, of
Norristown, spent S aturday and
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H allm an.
Principal H. P. Tyson of the Col
legeville H igh School attended a re
cent m eeting of the executive com
m ittee of the County Institute.
On Tuesday Mrs. George Back
m ire entertained the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the L utheran church of
the N ativity, 17th and Tioga streets,
Philadelphia, and the officers of
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Augustus
Lutheran church. About 50 ladies
were present and spent a pleasant
day.
Carl Bechtel was in Woodbury,
N. J. on Monday.
Miss Belle Cornish, of P hiladel
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. W illiam
McAllister on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stenger entertained
a num ber of relatives and friends
on Memorial Day.
Mr. H a rry Allan, of New York,
is spending several days with Ros
well Homer.
Miss W right and Mr; McDermott,
of Philadelphia, were recent^guests
of Miss C atharine Robison.
A HEAVY SHOWER AND MUCH
ELECTRICAL DISTURBANCE.
The first heavy rain in May, with
considerable m anifestations of elec
tricity, drenched eastern Pennsyl
vania on W ednesday afternoon of
last week. There was a great down
pour-of rain in the Perkiom en val
ley. In this borough some of the
streets were converted into tem por
ary lakes, and the rush of water
down Main street more than taxed
the capacity of the inlets at the
corners of Main street and east and
west Third avenue. The electrical
discharges in various sections were
hard and several barns Were struck
by lightning and destroyed by fire.
A num ber of trees were struck and
splintered. A t Oaks the stone barn
on the property of Francis Eavenson
was totally destroyed, with a loss of
$10,000. F ortunately all the horses
and cattle were saved. The large
barn on the farm of Jacob H. Beidler
at Abrams was struck by lightning
and almost entirely destroyed. The
cattle were rescued from the burning
building. N early all the farm im 
plements stored in the barn were
consumed. Durifig the sam e storm
the new barn of F rank Heffentrager,
of near Rich Hill, New Hanover,
was struck by lightning and com
pletely destroyed.
RECTOR BALLENTINE MUST
VACATE.
The court Monday m orning made
a final disposition oi the case of
Rev. F rank S. ^Ballentine, deposed
rector of St. Jam es’ Episcopal
church, EvansbUrg. Rev. Ballentine m ust within ten days vacate
the rectorship of the church in favor
of Rev. H enry Huff, appointed by
Bishop Rhinelander. Judge W eand
overruled all exceptions and issued
a final decree. The cost of the pro
ceedings m ust be paid by the Rev
erend Ballentine.
Memorial Day Exercises at Penns*
burg.
George B. McClellan Post G. A.
R., of Schwenksville, attended the
Memorial Day exercises in the Re
formed church at Pennsburg, Satur
day. The exercises were held un
der the auspices of the Camp of
Sons of V eterans recently organ
ized, w ith a large membership, in
th a t vicinity. The speakers w ere:
Rev. Mr. Lynch, after whose father
the camp was nam ed; Captain H.
H. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, and
Rev. DeLong, of E ast Greenville.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
An interesting and well attended
m eeting of the W. _C. T. U. was
held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Landes. Well
prepared reports of the convention
recently held at Royersford were
given by the delegates, Mrs. Fie
and Mrs. McAllister. I t was de
cided to engage Mrs. A. B. Parsels
of Philadelphia to give a public lec
ture at this place some time next
fall. Mrs. Corson, Mrs. Fenton and
Mrs. W anner were appointed a com
m ittee to m ake arrangem ents for
holding the T. L. B. picnic during
thevlast week in June. After some
m inor m atters were attended.to the
union adjourned for the season. Its
next m eeting will be held in October.
Pomona Grange.
A m eeting of Pomona Grange
will be held in the Carnegie L ibrary
at Perkiom en Sem inary, Pennsburg,
Thursday. Delegates will represent
the eight Granges of the county.

Ursinus College Notes
Coming Annual Commencement Exercises--Shakespearean Plays Friday
Afternoon and Evening.
Following is the program of the
44th annual commencement of TTrsinus College:
SUNDAY, JUNE 7TH.

8, p. m .—B accalaurate sermon by

Rev. Frederick Lynch, D. D., E d i
tor pf The C hristian W ork, Secre
tary of the Church Peace Union,
New York.
MONDAY, JUNE 8TH.

2 p. m.—Class Day Exercises in
the College Auditorium .
8 p. m .—Junior Oratorical Contest.
Awarding of the Hobson and Meminger Medals. Music by Diem er’s
Orchestra, of Pottstown.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9TH.

10 a. m .—A nnual Meeting of the
Board of Directors in Room 103,
Freeland Hall.
1.30 p. m .—A nnual Meeting of the
Alumni Association in Bomberger
H all.
4 p. m.—Alum ni Banquet, College
Dining Room; after dinner ad
dresses.
8 p. m .—Alum ni Oration in the
College A uditorium by the Rev.
A braham D. Wolflnger, D. D., ’09,
Secretary of Ursinus College and
the C entral Theological Seminary.
9-11 p. m.—President’s Reception
in Freeland Hall.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10TH.
10 a. m .—Music by Diem er’s Or
chestra, of Pottstown.
10.30 a. m .—Commencement Ora
tions by two members of the Gradu
ating Class. Commencement Orational by E thelbert Dudley W arfield, D. D., LL. D., President of
Lafayette College. Conferring of
Degrees.
1.30 p. m .—Open A irC onert on the
Campus by the Pottstown Band.
3.00 p. m .—Baseball Game on the
athletic field, Ursinus vs. Alumni.
A large attendance during the
commencement period is antici
pated.
The appearance of the Devereux
Players in two of Shakespeare’s
comedies—“ As You Like I t ” and
“ Twelfth N ight” —F riday afternoon
and evening is aw aited w ith much
interest. Both events promise to
be well patronized.
Miss A ugustina Homer, a pupil of
Miss Davenport, rendered an exceL
lent piano recital on S aturday even
ing in Bomberger H all. She was
assisted by Miss Snyder, ’15, con
tralto, and Mr. Yeager, ’14, tenor.
Miss H om er played nine selections
from well-known composers from,
m em ory and displayed wonderful
expression. The soloists also per
formed in a pleasing manner.
V illa Nova defeated the Ursinus
team on W ednesday of last week,
4-2, and in one of the hardest fought
games of the year Ursinus was
nosed out by Lafayette in the tenth
inning on S aturday afternoon, 2-1.
PRETTY HOME WEDDING.
. A very pretty weddfhg took place
at the home of Mr. John I. Bechtel,
of Black Rock, on Saturday, when
his daughter Anna was united in
m arriage to Mr. Neville Cook, Jr.,
of Ardmore, Pa. Rev. C. F. Mc
Kee, pastor of Green Tree church,
performed the ceremony. Prom ptly
at 11.30 the bridal p arty entered the
drawing room to the strains of Loh
engrin’s wedding m arch played by
Miss Orpha Bechtel, sister of the
bride. The bride was attended by
her father, who gave the bride
away, her sisters Sara and R uth as
bridesmaids, and Miss Bessie Cook,
sister of the groom, m aid of honor.
Mr. S tu art Cook, brother of the
groom, was best man. The bride
was becomingly gowned in white
crepe $e chine and carried Am eri
can B eauty roses. A fter receiving
congratulations the guests were in
vited to the dining room where an
elaborate wedding breakfast was
served. The happy couple left on
the afternoon train for A tlantic City
to spend the honeymoon. On their
return home they will reside in
Ardmore.
Crescent Literary Society.
A regular m eeting of the Crescent
L iterary Society will be held in the
Mennonite schoolhouse at Yerkes,
June 6th, 1914, when the following
program will be rendered: Readings
—Mary Danehower, Oliver Grimley,
Claude Crist, Allen H arley ; recita
tions—E rn est Yocum, E dw ard Reifl,
Lloyd W illiams, E m ily F ie; music
—female quartette: H annah Ashenfelter, Mrs. George Danehower,
Mrs. I. C. Landes, Amy Ashenfelter; piano solo—E lizabeth F unk;
debate—affirmative chief:
Lees
Yeager; negative chief: E na Groff.
Resolved, T h at the farm offers
greater opportunities to the young
m an than th e city.
DEATH.
Blanche W alters, daughter of
H arry W alters, of Norristown, died
Friday, aged 20 years. The funeral
was held on Tuesday at 2 o’clock at
Calvary B aptist church, N orris
town. Interm ent in Riverside cem
etery; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in
charge.

All Lead to Better Health.
Serious sicknesses start in disorders of
the stomach, liver and kidneys. The best
corrective and preventive is Dr. K ing’s
New Life Pills. They purify the blood—
prevent constipation, keep liver, kidneys
and bowels In healthy condition. Give
you better health by ridding the system of
fermenting and gassy foods. Effective
and mild. 25c., at your druggist.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for all hurts.

Glenwood Reunion

Specially reported for the I ndependent .

News From Trappe

THE GREAT BACH FESTIVAL.
Musical devotees from twelve
The commencement exercises of
Reunion of Graduates of Pennsylvania States journeyed to Bethlehem , the
centre of Bach culture in America the public schools in Firem en’s hall,
Female College.
to attend the ninth B ach festival T hursday evening, were largely at
which was held in P acker Memorial tended.
The reunion of graduates and church, Lehigh U niversity, on May
The festival on the lawn of K ey
students of Pennsylvania Fem ale 29 and 30. The crowd of enthusiasts
stone Grange hall, S aturday even
College was held on Ju n e 28th at
th a t filled the church and shared ing, was well patronized, and a
Stenger’s Hotel, Collegeville.
with Dr. J . Frederick. W alle, direc
A brighter May sun never shone tor of the Bach choir, num bering general good tim e was had. The
than th a t which kissed the diamond 200 voices, his interpretation of the excellent music furnished by a
Ladies’ orchestra from Spring City
drops from the newly bathed foliage interesting
program
presented, w as'm ueh appreciated.
on the m orning of the tw enty- spoke volumes for the intellectual
eighth ; the shrubs and grasses were musical culture of America.
C hildren’s Day services will be
lush in th eir new spring growth,
The festival opened its first ses held in the U nited Evangelical
while the Ju n e roses hastened their sion on F rid ay afternoon with the church on Sunday evening, Ju n e 7,
bloom to welcome, the sweet girl Sing Ye to the Lord a' New-made at 7.45 o’clock. An excellent pro
graduates of—well, we will not say
Song motet, sung unaccompanied gram is in course of preparation.
how long since, as they wended
by the choir. This was followed by A large attendance is anticipated.
their several ways back to dear old an artistic reading of the Second All are invited to attend. An offer
Glenwood.
B randenburg Concerto by about ing will be lifted fo r the m issionary
In m any States, and m any cities in fifty members of the Philadelphia cause.
our own State, th e pilgrimages be orchestra, under Dr. Wolle’s direc
Mrs. Allen and her daughter, Al
gan to end .on the beautiful banks
tion; and solos and chorals by the berta, spent a p art of Memorial
of the Perkiom en. H ere active choir. Individual solo num bers
forms and eager faces bespoke a were sung by Mrs. H elen Boice- Day with Mrs. H. V. Keyser.
Mrs. E lizabeth B runner was a re
vigorous negation to th a t old, old
H unsicker, Miss Lucy A. Brickencent guest of Mrs. H. V. Keyser.
question, “ Shall old acquaintance
stein,
sopranos;
Miss
Maude
be forgot ?” Singly and in groups
S. W. O’Malley is on the sick list.
Sproule, contralto; Mr. Nicholas
they entered the rendezvous, to be Douty, ten o r; and Mr. H oratio Con
All remember the Firem en’s fes
m et by girlish exclam ations of de nell, bass. Mr. T. E dgar Shields
light. Friends em braced who had was the organist. An inspiring tival on Devlin’s law n next Saturn
day evening. Come and help to
not m et since school days were
num ber on the program was the m ake the event a success and thus
done, and if the exclam ations were a
Glory Now to Thee be Given, sung give the firemen encouragement.
little more subdued th an of yore the
by the entire assemblage. The F ri
embraces were quite as warm, and
Miss M ary A usterberry, who is
day evening session was likewise
penetrated by th e deeper feelings of
teaching
at Rock Valley, Iowa, is
composed of solos and chorals and
those who know the value of true
orchestra music, reaching a han d  home on her sum m er vacation.
friendship. The honor representa
some clim ax in th e Choir’s magnifi
The School Board held a regular
tive brought greetings from the
cent rendition of the Magnificat.
session Monday evening and elected
class of ’63, "’showing by every
The B Minor Mass consumed the Charles Unger principal and E lla
move and mien th a t th e high aspir
two S aturday afternoon sessions. Rushong, prim ary teacher.
ations of Commencement Day had
The K yrie and Gloria were given at
been fulfilled. A few classes were
There will be no church service or
2 o’clock and the Credo, the Sancnot represented, and .some dear
Sunday
school next Sunday in A u
tus, the Benedictus, and the Agnus
faces th a t usually greet us were
Dei were given -at 5 o’clock. The gustus L utheran church, on account
m issed; and, therefore, as the m orn
solo p arts' at both performances of the m eeting of M inisterium of
ing wore on, each approaching car
were sung ensemble by the m em Pennsylvania which will convene at
or autom obile was eagerly watched
Easton.
bers of the choir. This completed
and closely scanned* for promises of
H arrison Alderfer, of P hiladel
Dr. W olle’s seventh presentation of
more thrills of delight. And when the Mass.
phia spent the week’s end with his
luncheon was announced all re
A trombone choir announced each daughter, Mrs. Ashenfelter.
paired to the large dining room session of the festival from the
Miss Tillie H allm an of College
with keen appetites; the attractive church tower with a half hour’s ville spent Sunday afternoon with
tables were filled to overflowing, Bach program.
Mrs. Andora Brownback.
and the next room was requisitioned
Dr. J . Frederick WoUe, director
The annual-congregational m eet
for the occasion. A m erry buzz in
of the Bach choir, and A m erica’s ing was held in St. L uke’s Reformed
dicated the play of wit and hum or
greatest Bach scholar, was born in church on W hitm onday afternoon.
as Well as the lively discussion of
Bethlehem in 1863 o f a fam ily dis A fter the opening exercises, conm any a long forgotten prank.
tinguished for "half a century for its ducted^by the pastor, the m eeting
W hen the outer woman was
m usical genius. A fter pursuing a was organized by the election of R.
abundantly cared for, the Associ
course of instruction in music- in N. W anner chairm an, and I. C.
ation was called to order by the
America, he went to Europe in 1884
H onorary President, Miss May F. to finish his education, studying Landes, secretary. Reports of the
Treasurers were then given, after
McKean, of Philadelphia, and the
under the m ost efficient organists which the following nam ed persons
Reunion Song, sung w ith enthusi
in Munich. R eturning from Europe, were chosen for the positions usual
asm. P ray er was offered by Miss
Dr. Wolle took charge of the*music ly filled a t 't h i s m eeting: A. T.
Elizabeth Tustiu, of Phoenixvilie.
of the old M oravian church and of Reed and G. A. W ism er were re
The roll was called, and as each
the music of the Packer Memorial elected elders for the term of four
one arose to respond to her name
church of Lehigh University. He years; D. W. Schraek and S. S.
other forgotten faces were recog
continued his studies, at the same Tyson were re-elected deacons.
nized and new members were
tim e specializing his work and Jacob Buckwalter, J . D. Frantz,
greeted. A grave silence ensued,
m aking a complete and thorough and H.. S. B ucher were re-elected
during which Mrs, Sarah H unsicker
.Longstreth read the nam es of those study of the works of Johann Sa- trustees for the term of three years.
bastian Bach. Thirteen years of C. A. W ism er was re-elected chor
who during the present year had
work with a volunteer choir was the ister; E. F ry W ismer, organist: and
been promoted to the higher classes
preparation which lead to the first Mrs. S. L. Messinger, assistant or
of completed exercises and perfected
production in Am erica of the St. ganist, all for one year. W. E d 
work. P rayer by Mrs. Mary H all
m an K ohl followed; a prayer of John Passion on Ju n e 5, 1888. This ward Thomas was elected organ
thanksgiving,, th at we had the priv was followed by a production of pum pers The work of the church is
ilege of being influenced by such the St. M atthew Passion and also in a prosperous condition.
The L utheran S. S. team easily
lives as these, and prayer th a t their of the C hristm as Oratorio. The
Passion music, like most of B ach’s defeated the St. Jo h n ’s Club of
aims and achievements m ay be re
flected in the acts and words of music is sacred in character, deal Phoenixvilie on Saturday 13 to 1.
ing w ith the birth, death, and res- The game was played on the Union
those present. Mrs. Cecilia H am er :
errection of Christ. On December Club’s field at Phoenixvilie. The
Vanderslice then read letters from
5th, 1898, the organization known as L utherans tried out a new battery
m any of the absent ones, letters
both grave and gay, bearing mes the present Bach choir was per Dyson and Trout and their work
sages of regret from W ashington, fected at the suggestion of Mrs. W. was Up to par. Graber and Cassel
D. C„ on the one hand, and Idaho E . Doster for the purpose of study h it the ball h a r d .. N ext Saturday
on the other. The most spirited ing the B Minor Mass. The Mass the L utherans m eet the strong
was from th e dearly loved Mrs. was performed in its completeness Spring City Boys’ Club on the
on M arch 27, 1900, in the old Mora Commons. Score:
Sherm an, preceptress, m other, and
vian church w ith great success.
R H E
friend, who is now eighty-five years
young, and sent the most girlish This was the first production of the A. L. S. S. 2 0 3 0 1 2 5 0 0—12 16 3
,St. Jo h n ’s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 54
and vivacious’ messages of all, B Minor Mass in America!
The second Bach festival, held in B atteries—Dyson and T rout; Lower
blended with much love and good
advice. A nother great privilege 1901, was equally successful. Fol and Slotterer.
was extended by Mrs. E lla Ellers lowing these were the festivals of
St. L uke’s baseball club staged a
Woodruff, who read an ode entitled 1903, 1904, and 1905, covering ses
“ Sweet Sixteen,” w ritten by Miss sions of from two to nine days each. three act dram a of the national pas
E lizabeth C hatham ,'classm ate and
In the fall of 1905 Dr. Wolle ac tim e at St. L uke’s field last S atur
teacher of loved memory, This
day and won all three games. Two
ode was w ritten on the occasion of cepted the chair of music in the games were played by the first team
Miss E llers’ sixteenth birthday and U niversity of California, 'w here he
presented to her by Miss C hatham . lectured on the history and a rt of with the Meadowbrook A. C., of
For those who will appreciate these music, and the theory of composi Philadelphia, one in the morning
words from friend and teacher we
tion ; and conducted a chorus and a and the other in the afternoon, the
reproduce them in full:
large orchestra. H e received a sal .first score being 4—3, and the other
SWEET SIXTEEN. ’
10—7. And the second team beat
ary of $8,000 a year for his work.
Somebody is sweet sixteen to-day,
T rinity Boys’ Club, of Norristown,
Somebody blythesome, happy and gay,
In
1911
Dr.
Wolle
returned
to
Whose wondering blue eyes each day look
Bethlehem , after an absence of 7 to 4. The games with the M ead
On a fair new page in nature’s.grand book.seven years, and resumed his work owbrook boys were two of the finest
. Blossoms of pleasure spring up at he,r feet,
exhibitions of the national game
leaden with dew-drops and perfume sweet,
with his Bach choir and orchestra.
While siren hope and merry laughter
seen in these parts for a long time.
Allure to the siege of the bright hereafter.
A t this time he declined calls from
W hile still a little weak in its de
Just sweet sixteen, the poet’s song
St. Bartholom ew’s P rotestant EpisHas lauded the age full oft and lo n g ;
fense, St. L uke’s played the best
sopal church of New York City,
For life is bright at sweet sixteen—
Shadows and clouds are rarely seen.
and Carnegie H all, P ittsburgh. In offensive game of its career. Percy
Mathieu led the attack in both
Sweet sixteen comes but once in life,
1912
he again conducted his festival,
Its golden hours with pleasure r ife ;
games,
having two two-baggers and
But as the future years appear,
this time taking his choir from its
May they bring to her sunshine and cheer.
a home run to his credit, a total of
original
setting
and
giving
his
con
And may her years be many more,
14 bases, and being responsible for
certs in the P acker Memorial
A peaceful ola age, grandchildren a score ;
9 of .the total num ber of 14 runs
Then maids of Glenwood rejoice this e’en,
church,
Lehigh
U
niversity.
Mr.
For one of your number is sweet sixteen.
scored by his team . The hittin g of
The relation of m any experiences Charles M. Schwab, president of both team s was h ard and timely.
of various kinds, but proved the the Bethlehem Steel W orks, con “ B ud” Rushong had a three bagger
value of higher education for wo tributed $2500, or one-half the cost
men, in the home, the family, social of the two-days’ sessions. The and Longacre for two bases. W alt
pitched the m orning game and as
and business life. For these child
ren of the m other of W omen’s Col eighth festival was hAld May 30 and usual was stingy w ith his hits, al
leges have passed the experim ental 31, 1913.
lowing five only and striking out
F r a n c e s INJo s e b H o o k e r .
stage and are reaping the rew ard of
seven men in the seven innings
early years of study and discipline
played. H erm an M athieu was on
in their trained minds, controlled
CRIMINAL COURT.
desires And tempers, intellects pre
the mound in the afternoon. H e
pared to meet the difficult exigen
Crim inal Court opened at N orris was h it rath er h ard in the first three
cies of life, with wisdom and skill;
in other words, to systemize the town, M onday morning, w ith Judges innings but pitched air tig h t ball
sm aller affairs of life and take up Swartz and Solly on the bench. The after that.
and handle the larger w ith ease. week is a busy one. On the trial
MORNING GAME.
Also the very large Grandm other list there are 71 defendants charged St. L uke’s
0 1 0 0 0 3 x—4
group tended to disprove the claim
0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3
th a t College women are less likely with various offenses. The list is Meadowbrook
AFTERN OONvGAME.
to m arry th an others, while the increased because 16 defendants
beautiful, intelligent daughters and charged with various violations of St. L uke’s
1 2 3 0 0 0 0 4 x—10
bright, romping grandchildren pres the liquor laws will be called for Meadowbrook 3 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0— 7
ent gave hopeful promise of the
SECOND TEAM SCORE.
future. These romances of real life trial. These cases are all continued
ended with Mrs, M ary Gilmore from the March term of court and St. L uke’s
2 5 0 0 0 0 x—7
Hulze of San Diego, California, giv are the result of raids m ade rin T rinity
0
0 1 1 0 2 0—4
ing a graphic description of some of Lower Merion and along the North
The next attraction at St. Luke’s
her experiences during several Penn railroad.
Held will be the All-Scholastics of
m onths’ travel in Europe; as she
touched hum orously and lightly
Norristown on Saturday, Ju n e 6th.
Hot
Weather
Tonie
and
Health
Builder.
here and there on the sunny slopes
A good game is expected as th at
Are you run down—nervous—tired ? Is
of Italy , on the frowning cliffs of
A ustria, or the land of the M idnight everything you do ad effort 1 You are team has strengthened its weak
are sick ! Your stomach, points since St. L uke’s defeated
Sun, within eighteen degrees of the not lazy—you
kidneys, and whole system need a
N orth Pole, or the classic halls of liver,
tonic. A tonic and health builder to them 6 to 4. The regular m onthly
Spain.
drive out the w aste matter—build you up m eeting of the club will be held on
The m eeting closed with the Miz- and renew your strength. Nothing better Thursday evening, Ju n e 4. New
pah benediction, and as the groups than Electric Bitters. S tart to-day. Mrs. officers will be elected. L et all be
Duncan, Haynesville, Me., w rites;
separated with m any assurances of James
“Completely cured me after several doc present.
The club has arranged to
m eeting again next year, the balmy tors
gave me up.” 50c. and $1 00, a t your
air breathed only of the delights of druggist.
hold an ice cream festival on the
the day.
L. H. A.
Buckleq’s Arnica Salve for cuts.
night of Tuly 4.

County and State Items
The Phoenix K nitting Mills of
Norristown, reported to have closed
indefinitely, have resumed oper
ations. The shut-down was for
stock-taking and repairs.
The P. O. S. of • A. Camp of St.
Lawrence leads all other camps in
ru ral Berks in finances, and its as
sets are, valued at $37,720.46.
Mrs. M atilda Brown, widow of
P eter Brown, one of the oldest wo
men in Reading, at the age of 97
years, heads a five generation group.
W hile a p arty of Reading men
and women were enjoying a picnic
at the Old M aids’’ Woods a p arty of
six strangers watched th eir chance
and stole th eir lunch from the
baskets.
W ith the disappearance of a
negress servant from the household
of Mrs. M ary O’Brien, of Conshohocken, w ent $36 and other valu
ables.
A class of 19 was graduated fromthe Boyertown H igh School, and
Dr. George L. Omwake, of Ursinus
College, delivered an address.
John Ju lian crushed an arm in
the asbestos works at P ort Kennedy.
H arry Schlater, a Norristown
butcher, has blood-poisoning from a
bruise.
P a rt of the 140-foot stack at the
new H am burg Tuberculosis Sani
tarium was blown down in the re
cent electrical storm.
1 Jacob L. Kelchner, of Fritztown,
plucked rye stalks m easuring 7 feet
and 4 1-2 inches from his fields.
H essian flies have done consider
able damage to the w heat fields in
the vicinity of Shoem akersville and
H am burg.
‘George S. Stahl, of near F ru itville, killed five weasels in a nest
covered with brush, and received $5
bounty for them.
Charged with driving a mule w ith
a sore shoulder, E arl D rum heller
was fined $10 and costs by a Royers
ford M agistrate.
Officer Sam uel Focht, of Reading,
saved the lives of two men who he
found asleep on the Reading R ail
way tracks.
On a lemon tree filled with fruit
H arvey Young, of Pennsburg,
plucked one lemon 13 1-4 iqches in
circumference and it weighed one
pound.
Ju st as she was about ready to
sta rt out on a picnic jau n t on Me
m orial Day Agnes M ary McGovern,
a Reading H igh School girl, was
seized w ith severe pains in her head
and died in 15 minutes.
MONTH OF MAY HOTTEST IN 27
YEARS.
The month of May, 1914, was the
hottest and driest May in Philadeland surrounding territory experi
enced for 27 years. The total rain 
fall for the whole m onth amounted
to only nine-tenths of an inch, the
norm al rainfall being 3.2 inches. f
The average tem perature was 66.8
degrees, as compared w ith the nor
m al of 62.2. The highest tem pera
ture of the m onth was recorded on
the tw enty-seventh, when the th er
mometer rose to 94 degrees. The
lowest was on the first day of the
month, when the m ercury regis
tered 43. There have been only four
Mays since the P hiladelphia w eath
er bureau started to keep records
with a higher m ean tem perature
th an last month. The warm est May
on record was th a t of 1880, which
had an average of 69 degrees. There
have been only two Mays drier th an
last m onth. In 1880 only .54 of an
inch of rain fell and in 1887 only .62
of an inch.
GRIM NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS
MAN BY FOUR MAJORITY
OVER D1FENDERFER.
The completion of the official
count of the vote of Montgomery
county at Norristown, last week,
gave Difenderfer 2977; Grim, 2196—
a m ajority of 782 for Difenderfer.
Bucks county gave Grim a m ajority
of 786. Mr. Difenderfer was there
fore defeated by four votes. Mc
Cormick’s m ajority for Governor
over R yan in Montgomery county
was 930; P alm er’s m ajority over
Budd, 1376. Penrose’s m ajority over
Dimmick was 1376. The vote for
State Senator w as: H enry Wilson
Bergey, d., 691; David Fitzgerald,
d., 890; E dw ard Ingersoll, d., 2000;
W. H. Kern, d., 1360; John W. Rex,
w., 693; F rank P. Croft, r., 6630.
Liquor Dealer Convicted.
On Tuesday Oscar Zachar, a P hil
adelphia wholesale liquor dealer,
was convicted before Judge Swartz
of selling liquor illegally from a
wagon to quarry workers at Cold
Point, this county. H e was sen
tenced to pay a fine of $500 and 3
m onths’ im prisonment. He will
also lose his license in the city of
Philadelphia.
Price of Milk For June.
The Executive Committee of the
In ter-S tate Milk Producers Associ
ation has fixed the wholesale price
of m ilk for Ja n e 1914 a t 4 1-2 cents
per q u art until fu rth er notice.

Coughs and Colds Weaken the System.
Continued Coughs, Colds and Bronchial
troubles are depressing and weaken the
system. Loss of weight and appetite gen
erally follow. Get a 50c. bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery to-day. It will
stop your cough. The first dose helps.
The best medicine for Stubborn Coughs,
Colds and all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Mr. O H. Brown, Muscatine, A la., writes:
“My wife was sick during the hot sum
mer months and I honestly believe Dr.
King’s New Discovery saved her life.”
Good for children. 50c. and $1.00,. at your
druggists.

In connection with this send for
our booklet.
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DANISH INTENSIVE FARMING.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

U. S. Minister to Denmark Tells Farm
ers About Country’s Methods.
By HON. MAURICE-FRANCIS EGAN.

Agriculture, especially dairy fann
ing, cannot exist to any advantage
in the southern states without a sup
ply of intelligent and trained help
I p the partisan spellbinders who are striving with might and main ers. They must be trained in the
to scare businessmen to death, just because the tariff for beneficiaries south or the lack of them must be
had a few holes punched in it, could be persuaded to tell the truth supplied through immigration. The lat
once in awhile—just for a change—business would be helped rather ter has its risks and its disappoint
ments; the former ought to be the solu
than hindered.
i)B ) ) t
tion. In view of my impressions of
the needs of the south, not only rural,
S enator C ummins proposes half tolls at Panama for American but urban (there can be no severance
ships. The proposition must be understood to mean that if a whole of these two), I express to the best of
loaf cannot be had for nothing a half loaf may be had for the asking. my ability what has been done in Den
mark.
The Senator’s proposition is quite diplomatic.
Permit me to emphasize the fact that
Denmark Is almost entirely devoted to
agriculture. It has no mines, no po
I t is claimed that the English language is making rapid pro tential water power, no great mills. It
gress toward universality. Five hundred teachers of English in has existed, and it seems as if It
must exist, solely by means of the

DeKalb and Main Streets,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Japanese schools held a convention in Tokyo lately, and all their
proceedings were in English. Nearly all of them are Japanese, and
they are teaching English to 100,000 public school children in the
Mikado’s empire.
F rom the Louisville Courier-Journal: Captain Richmond P.

Hobson says whisky causes 3000 men to murder their wives each
year. He should now be frank and show what proportion of those
whisky-soaked wife murderers live in prohibition States.
T h e London Times reports that a tenor singing in a concert at
Laeken, near Brussels, was heard by wireless telephony on the Eiffel
Tower, in Paris. The distance between the two places is 225 miles.
Use was made in this experiment of a new microphone invented by
the Italian engineer Marzi.

I f in the course of time it can be demonstrated that the pros
perity of this country really depends upon legislation for the classes—
legislation for the benefit of special interests, it will then be in order
to get sufficient legislation of the same kind to enable the nation to
live and fatten upon such legislation and quit feeding on wheat,
beef, corn, and potatoes.
I t is announced that Secretary Bryan has entered in a contract
to deliver some more chatauquan lectures. Mr. Bryan is bound to
make ample financial provision for old age. Perhaps the next Sec
retary of State will have more regard for the importance and dignity
of his position than to chase about the country to hear himself talk
and let others hear how well he talks..
N obody expected that Colonel Roosevelt would find anything to

endorse in the Democratic administration at Washington, though
his reference to the Trust question came within sight of at least in
direct approval. When the Colonel comes back from Spain he will
have something more to say. Later in the season, when he comes
into Pennsylvania to help scalp Penrose, he will be under full
pressure. And then ?
T h e primaries in Pennsylvania, at a cost of about half a million

dollars per election, may be cheap enough, considering results, as
compared with the old way of holding delegate elections and county
and state conventions, but quite a large number of observers and
reasonably minded electors have it in their heads that $500,000 is a
big sum to pay for a mere farce. What can be gained by the prim
aries that could not have been achieved by the old methods ? The
average party voter is taking no more interest in the primaries than
he took in delegate elections and conventions. And there’s the rub,
right there.
G ir a r d , of the Philadelphia Ledger, says: “ Line up a regiment

of 1000 Pennsylvania people. Eight years ago 16 of them would
have died in one year. Now only 14 of them will die. Saving two
out of every 1000 people means nearly 16,000 lives in the State of
Pennsylvania in a twelvemonth. Not infrequently we read that the
law fixes $5000 as the money value of a human life. If it is only
half that, Pennsylvania is economizing financially at the rate of
$40,000,000 by a better system of health laws. Money spent to pro
tect human lives bears a big rate of interest, and any community
that supplies its people with foul water, insanitary schoolhouses, de
fective drainage and excessive street dust are guility of homicide.”
T h e St. Lawrence river, in the vicinity of Rimouski, became

the tomb of more than 800 of the bodies of the 934 passengers who
sank with the Canadian-Pacific Liner Express of Ireland that was
rammed amidships by the Danish collier Storstad in the upper
reaches of the St. Lawrence, about 2 o ’clock Friday morning. Of
the 1367 persons on board the liner only 433 are known to have
been saved. 209 bodies were recovered. The liner was slowly head
ing for the sea and the collier coming in from it under full steam, in
a dense fog, when the collision occurred resulting in the most ap
palling calamity since the sinking of the Titanic in mid ocean. The
captains of both vessels are each blaming the other for the horrible
disaster, but wherever the responsibility rests the wholesale sacrifice
of human life has been made; a sacrifice no doubt caused by the
carelessness or inefficiency, or both, on the part of somebody.
T he Republican party enrolment of voters in Pennsylvania is

approximately 681,435. At the recent primary election Penrose, for
United States Senator, polled 218,066 votes. Mr. Dimmick received
111,438 votes. About 32 per cent, of the total registered Republi
can vote favored Penrose, and the question now is what proportion
of the total Republican vote will he poll in November ? The whole

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.

HAVE YOU MADE A W ILL?

T H E . IN D E P E N D E N T

Acts as executor or administrator or in
any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS
NEVER PUTS OFF
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
NEVER DIES
*
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
ana Keep mem ana me mam nera tra
der close observation daily. If there
is a tendency for the disease to spread
in the herd the trouble is probably hog
cholera. This diagnosis may be con
firmed by killing one of the sick ani
mals and examining the organs in the
manner described in Farmers’ Bulletin
379.
Fourth.—When the first symptoms of
sickness are observed an immediate
change of feed sometimes corrects the
trouble. That is particularly true of
swill fed hogs.
Fifth.—If there is any tendency for
the disease to spread in the herd donot temporize, but immediately treat
the herd With serum from the state
college or state live stock sanitary
board. Prompt administration of the
serum is essential to success.
Seventh.—Remember that hog chol
era kills millions of hogs where other
diseases kill thousands. Dismiss from
your mind all thought of such diseases
as “lung plague,” “infectious pneu
monia,” “pig typhoid,” etc., for these
are generally merely fanciful designa
tions given to hog cholera by uninform
ed men.

ALFALFA SEEDING.
& :JL
Photo by American Press Association.
HON. MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, AMERICAN
M INISTER TO DENMARK.

brain and brawn of its people applied
to a soil that would be considered by
the Pennsylvanians as ungrateful and
in a climate which would drive a
Louisianian to madness and suicide.
On the soil and the climate it is only
necessary to say that there are only
sixteen weeks in the year when the
cattle are let- out in the open. In May
they are allowed In the fields, carefully
tethered, so that they may consume
only a fixed quantity of grass or clover.
When this grass or clover-is high, in
July, they go back to their stalls to
be fed on grains that the tall grass
may not be wasted’by them. In Au
gust, after the harvest, they go out to
remain in the open, still carefully
tethered for economy, until Oct. 1.
The scientific treatment of the cow
is never relaxed'for a moment. It has
become a habit with the large and the
sma|l farmer and his dependents. The
cow to him is a milking machine,
whose power of production is to' be ap
proached exactly as if she were of
steel or iron. The Danish farmer takes
few chances.
After a consideration of the present
condition of this purely agricultural
country, made largely by comparing
the soil, not very good, and the cli
mate, for seven months of the year
very bad, with the wonderful results, I
asked myself, “What is the main cause
of these results?" and the first part of
the answer was, "The misfortunes of
the Danes and their way of meeting
these misfortunes.” Their ways of
meeting them were by education, co
operation and the intelligent assistance
of the government. It must be remem
bered that the government is a mon
archy, but since 1848 a very constitu
tional monarchy, and the government
never forgets that Denmark, like Cae
sar’s Gaul, is divided into three parts
—butter, bacon and eggs.
Denmark has nearly 200,000 farmers,
practically speaking all freeholders, and
over 9,000 young men and women fre
quent the secondary schools, by which
is meant the high schools and agricul
tural schools. This means about 5 per
cent of the young men attend yearly,
and in that way in the course of about
twenty years all the young men will
have been through the schools. What
they learn there fills them with interest
to learn more. They are very anxious
to read and to hear, and the young peo
ple go in for all the sports. Nearly ev
ery village has its village hall. In this
hall lectures are given on all sorts of
nonpolitical questions, and they have
their gymnastic and other sports here.
I must emphasize the fact that the
government has not charge of the farm
ing industry directly. This would be
quite impossible, as the Danish har
vest represents a value of about 400,000,000 kroner yearly, and the Danish
annual budget is only 100,000;000 kro
ner, so it can be seen that it is quite
impossible for the government to keep
it all up. But what the government has
done has been to carry on practical ex
periments in different- ways. Fot in
stance, plant growing, dairy industry
and feeding of domestic cattle, and the
high school for the training of the
farmers to read and understand the re
ports issued by the experiment sta
tions have been of much benefit.

Experiments to Determine the Proper
Amount of Thickness.

It is often recommended that alfalfa
be seeded with twenty pounds to the
acre in order to insure a good stand of
plants, yet experience of many farm
ers shows that splendid results have
been secured from only ten to twelve
pounds of good seed. A great deal de
pends on how much of the seed germi
nates in either case, and the question
is how much seed would give the best
yields of hay if different rates of seed
ing were tested under uniform condi
tions. Ten rates of seeding were made
at Rocky Ford, Colo., on the experi
ment station farm.
The lowest seeding was two-pounds
per acre, with an increase of two
pounds per acre up to twenty pounds.
The seed was sown under ideal condi
tions on a very uniform field. The
test was made in duplicate, one series
with common alfalfa and another with
Baltic alfalfa, Records have been
completed bn four cuttings of hay dur
ing 1913. There is very little differ
ence in the tons of bay per acre, and
the records should be continued for
several years before the results will;
indicate what rate is best.
The thin rates of seeding made coars
er, more stemmy hay, while the very
thick seedings gave very fine leafy
hay, almost too fine to,get the maxi
mum yield. Tbe thin stands were
more weedy the first and second sea
sons, while the thick seedings were al
most free from weeds the second year.
Plots seeded with eight to ten pounds
of seed per acre were tbe best, all
points considered. If conditions are
good for germination, ten to twelve
pounds of good alfalfa seed should give
satisfactory results, and if conditions
are not good twenty or even thirty
pounds will not insure a stand.

ately from the remainder of the herd.

M a ster th e
C lothes
Problem
or it will
M aster Y ou
The clothes prob
lem can m aster
you m two w ays
— by spurring you
to extra v a g a n ce
fo r th e k i n d of
clothes you like or
by killing your de
sire to dress well
because you can’t
afford it.
Y ou m aster the
clo th es problem
once you begin to
wear

M.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office Hours: Until 9
Bell ’Phone 65-12

E . A . K R U S E N , M . D .,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. HOUKS:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ight phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St., Bell 716.
TSTM. H . CORSON. M . D .
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
OFFICE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue
Uhtll 10 a. m.
H o u r s : < 2 t o 8 p. m .
Bell ’phone, 62-A.
7 to 8 p. m
Keystone 66.

D R. FRANK M. DEDAKER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite the Collegeville National
Bank.
( Until 10 a. m.
Office Hours: <1.80 to 2;80 p. m.
. (6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E; Bell, 34-4.
T E , GOTW ALS, M, D.
OAKS, PA.
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 10 a. m.
:
6 to 8 p. m.
Bell Telephone: Phmnixvllle 664-J.

I > K,. J . D. GRABER
LIMERICK CENTRE.
Of f i c e H o u r s :

J ) R . S.-D . CORNISH,

DENTIST,
‘The sane price the world over.'/

T hey enable you to dress
tastefully and stylishly at
a modest price.
T hey are made of fine allwool fabrics, well tailored
and correctly styled. You
get a big assortment, both
in fabrics and models. Y o u :
can dress discriminatingly'
knowing that any suit you
select is guaranteed to
give satisfactory wear and
service.
Y ou d o n ’t n e e d b e t t e r
clothes than STYLEPLUS.
T ry a suit and you will
say so, too.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No.-81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.

R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

D®

IR V IN S. REIFSN YD ER,

‘ VETERINARIAN
Of f i c e : H

il l o r e s t , n e a r

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones.

8-17-tf

fjTHOMAS H A LLM A N ,

Attorney-at-Law

J^ E L S O N P . EEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,

u.

j^R A N C IS W . W A CK

CBT-fiUSS

SOHWENKSVILLE, PA. Surveying In
all Its branches, Including grade work,
promptly attended to.
6-22

ANYTHING
Found in a general
store a l w a y s
in
stock; i n c l u d i n g
dry goods, notions,
gents’ and ladies’
furnishing goods, etc.

W IEI YOU WAIT

Contractor and Bnilder,

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and acourate In building construc
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, &C. NEAR
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoenlxvllle, Fa. Estimates for buildings cheer
fully furnished.
P

S. KOONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE. PA„

Slater And Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
R . H . GRATER,

Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all
kinds. Rubber tlrelng. Keystone ’phone.

TT E A DQ UARTERS for the best roofing

(99 and 94-100 pure Iron)—galvanized—
plain and corrugated; spouting and conduc
tor of same material. Also galvanized open
hearth steel, both plain and corrugated.
Galvanized (steel) spouting and gutters.
Repairing of roofs a specialty.
H. V. KEYSER, Trappe, Pa.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
“
8 “ 13 “
“ “
“
“
10 “ 30 “
“ “
“
“ 15
“
40 “
“ “
“
“ 30 “ 50 “ - “ «
Building Blocks, 8x30 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $13 per 1000.
Reinforced Pence Posts, for wire or rail,
35c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcents per square foot
Doorsteps and Sills, 35 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

RAMBO
HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).

Ball 'Phone

COLLEQEVILLE, PA.

K ^ lA

For Sale by Landes Bros., CJerkes, Pa.
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I2 S T i s r o i E t i R i s T O 'W 'i s r .
W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices
are always tbe lowest. This is the w orkm an’s headquarters for

Pot

H O SIE R Y , SH IRTS, S U S P E N D E R S , CO LLARS, GLOVES,
N EC K W EAR , ETC.

W e w ant our country friends to m ake them selves at home at our store
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome Whether you
buy or not.

W M . H I. Q - I L B E R T .

20,0

133 WEST WAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N ext door to Montg. Bank.

Regal

OULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E ,

20,000 miles and <
FIRST-CLASS C
I make a spec
WORK, including
ATORS.

Automob

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

(P. S.— Pianos for

M IL L

In s u r a n c e .
LIFE, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE,
SURETY
a r e relieved
w i t h glasses
than with medicine. This Is a very simple
remedy but effective. Oome and see me.

More Headaches

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
. 210 DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

ALL BEST COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.
Information cheerfully given.

FOR DAIRY : Cob i
meal.
FOR HOGS : Corn (
FOR POULTRY : F
Scrap, charcoal
SPECIAL: Fancy I
Wheat Flour, e
NOTICE : With gas<
your chopping

F. J. Clamer,

A. T. A L L E B A C H
CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.

HOW IS
are Human

YOUR HEATER9

HEN you put your property
and your trust Into the hand*
of On* Man, you Invite fail
ure. To err Is human.

W

The chances are that this man
never before served In a like capa
city. He Is Inexperienced, uninform
ed, and his natural blunders may
eat away your capital as the years
goby.

|j O W
IS T H E TIM E to
have your heater looked

Glib talkers may sway his Judg
ment and fine promises seduce Ws
unsophisticated mind.

you have had trouble with your
H eating

STOP AT T H E

Apparatus I

WILL

GUARANTEE Y O U
PER
FE C T SA T ISFA C T IO N if you
place .same in my hands for cor
rection.

Call on us, and let us explain.

Penn Trust Company

M O W IS T H E T IM E TO
have your home fitted with
Gas for L ighting and Cooking.

Main and Swede Sts.

Norristown, Ponna.

I CAN SA V E YOU MONEY
on Steam, H ot Water and Vapor

C O L L E G E V IL L R , P A .

Heating,
draulic

I

SOLE AGENT FOB

Plumbing,
Work.

SPE C IA L T Y

and

Hy

I M AK E

A

OF CORRECT

IN G F A U L T Y W A T E R SYS
TEM S.

UNEXCELLED

GEORGE F. CLAMER

ICE CREAM

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FIRST-CLASS.

B re a d
Undertaker - Gmbatmer
C
a
k
e
s
I
Candies Pies, Etc.

ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and PARTIES!
promptly attended to.

Victi

Home is
place for then
and the Victr
it possible
' them in ever)
The Victi
even the mo
numbers per
with such mu:
is a real delij

We’ll gladly 1
music yon wish tc
! an y time. An
we’ll explain, toe
how you can easil
have a Victrola i:
your home-—$151

STEP!
MUSIC
- AN

piai
EVERYTHIN!

NORRISTC

Charles Kuhnt.

Y es, that printing idea is a
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. good one. Bring the job to the expectations of those who engage nff

IND EPEN D EN T
PRINT
SHO P; we’ll work it up.

CONSERVATOF

217-19 W.

---- oOo----

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

Dance at .
the music

FRANK W. SHALK0P

First-olass Inommod&tions for Man
and Beast.

Both English and German spoken.
---- oOo----

PS

$ 200.

BURDAFS
|g
pfFr"

mm

m

over and put in good order; if

The Penn Trust Company will a c t;
as your Executors or Trustee and
settle yottr estate lawfully, without
chance for error or mismanagement.

Cement, Brick and Tile Works I KDHNT’S BAKERY
ROYERSFORD, PA .

Collegeville, Pa.

A. C. RAMBO.

The]

B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

K E Y 8 T O K E

PAPER HANGING

that insures you a permanently satis
factory job—call on

FO R M E R L Y

D EA LER IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

When in Norristown, Pa.,

Beats Green Food!

We

Bm

W . P. F e n to n ,
Better egg-yield assured. Better, cheaper J
and more relished by all fowl. Simply dis- L
solve one tablet in one quart drinking w all.
Can of 100 large tablets, 50c. Can of 250 large!
tablets, $1. Money back if not satisfied.
r
For sale by

a Suit, 1

WARNER’ S

Q E O . J . H A L LM A N .

of the very newest and latest designs,

PAINTING

1

high.

I f yc

SURVEYOR

W edding and anniversary
gift^ and novelties. Special E . S. POLEY,
attention given to repairing

In full assortm ent
and good quality, a t
let-live prices.

we do, f

NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE

S. G. F IN K B IN ER ,

WATCBES, JEWELRY,

GROCERIES

for them,

Complete line of Women’s Drawer in Nainsook and Batiste, the dressy kind
with lace and ribbon, for 75c to $2.50.
Muslin Combinations, Drawer and Corset Cover, with torchon edging, open
and closed stales, at 59c.
Kimono Combinations with shields, 89c.
Nainsook Combinations, Drawer and Corset Cover, embroidery trimmed, 79c,
up to $1.00.
Batiste Combinations, Drawer and Corset Cover, sheer material, elaborately I
trimmed ribbon, lace and medallions, $1 to f 2.25.
Both Nainsook and Batiste Combinations, Corset Cover and Skirt, with em
broidery and lace, for 59c to $ 1.25.
Black and White Percale Waists, low comfortable collar. Fine working waist |
for 59c.
Waists of Voile Chiffonette, Batiste and Lawn, in colors, also white. Kimoao’l
and raglan sleeve, regulation cord, all sizes and twelves styles, for $ 1 .00.

For th e latest and best de
Real Estate and Insurance,
signs and m akes in all kinds LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
of

CHOICE

are by far

Extra size Drawer for 39c to $ 1.00. .
Envelope Drawer of sheer Nainsook with lace trimmings
for 59c.

Attorney-at-Law,

At Evansburg, evenings. B ell’phone 638-a .

CORNER STORE

Man]
and in s

39C-

1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

602 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE OLD

that is neat and clean—artistic and
durable,

Lovely Corset Covers, sheer Batiste and Nainsook, much I
trimmed, for $ 1.75 up to $ 2. 50.
Dainty Corset Covers of all-over embroidery, $ 1 .00.
Corset Covers in Nainsook, trimmed with medallions, inser
tions and lace; others trimmed with embroidery for 50c.
Muslin Corset Covers with embroidery and torchon edging]
at 25c.
Marcelle Drawer, trimmed with embroidery and lace edging

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evdhlng.

PO TTSTO W N

HEADQUARTERS

YOI

J ) R . PR A N K BRANDRETH,

JOSEPH SHULER

WALL PAPER

Have you delayed your preparations for summer days ? I f so I
now is your time to get a supply. Our counters and shelves are I
well filled with lovely lacy things for dressy occasions when tvo.
men revel in fine lingerie. Then there are many times when the
serviceable, practical garments are needed. W hile there are yet
comfortable days in which to shop why don’t you supply your
needs? Our prices will surely suit you for here are expensive gar.
ments, medium priced ones and still those goods that are really
fine for very little money.

jyT A Y N E R. LONGSTRETH,

As tbe time approaches to clean up
ash pits and bins and to distribute ash
watches and clocks. Good
piles, it is well to be reminded of the
qualities and good service in
value of this product.
Goal ashes may be put upon the land
all lines. Prices reasonable
if the coarsest portions are raked or
sifted out, and these clinkers will
serve as drainage or foundations for
walks about the barnyard and poultry
yard.
Fine coal ashes may be worked Into
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a clay soli with very good effect of
rendering it more porous as well as 168 W. M ain S tr e e t.
supplying some of the chemicals nec
essary to the growth of plants.1
For fertilizing the lawn nothing Is
better than fine wood ashes, and if
distributed during the winter and early
spring the result will be a heavy growth
of grass.
Ail small fruits and orchard trees are
benefited by a treatment of ashes, and
borers that work around the base of
Is always th e place
the trunks of trees are almost entirely
prevented from entering the bark.
to get th e best ser
A moderate amount of ashes and soot
worked into the soil around roses
vices in
greatly Increases the richness and bril
liance of coloring in the blossoms and
makes fine foliage. Care must be taker
not to loosen the roots, as roses like
rich, firm soil.
cutworms Darrea o u t .

Y . W E BE R , M. D.,

8 a. m. to 1 p. m. 6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Other hours by appointment,
Electric ears stop at the door.
R. F. D. 1 Royersford, Pa. Beil Telephone
6-4 Llnfield.
10-80

VRAMMAMKMTUH

Prepare for the Heat of Summer

Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Telephone In office.
Office hours until 9 a. in.

(Dr. Dismant’s place).

ASHES GOOD FERTILIZER.

Some gardens are so infested with
cutworms that many gardeners have
almost given up in despair. Here is a
device that fools
the cutworms.
Take a piece of
SCOURGE OF HOG CHOLERA
strong paper about
of the machine strength was with him at the primaries. Surely, the
sixteen i n c h e s
defeat of the head of the Republican organization of the State is How to Recognize the Disease and
l o n g a n d five
What to Do.
inches wide, cut
among the political probabilities of 1914.
The following suggestions to farmers
slits in one edge
are offered by the department of ag
about two inches
riculture as an aid to the early recog
deep and form in
T he last census showed that Iowa, a prosperous State, was the nition of hog cholera in a herd: •
a hat shape as in A. Place around the
First.—
Keep
posted
concerning
the
only one to lose in population during the preceding decade. In the
plant with rim about one-half inch
condition and health of hogs on other
same period New England, perhaps the most undesirable section of farms in your neighborhood. Sick deep fin the ground and cover as in B,
and you will stop the cutworms.
the country from an agricultural view-point, showed large gains. hogs on a neighboring farm are a posi
The slit edge should be at right an
tive menace, for the germs of hog gles to the rest of the paper.—Farm
The explanation given is that many Iowa farmers who had bought cholera are easily carried on the feet
and Fireside.
their land cheap sold at considerable advance in price and bought of men or animals.
ptpibmaoy.
Second.—Look over your herd regu
and removed to cheap and productive land in Canada.
Lady—I’m afraid one foot is bigge.
larly in order that any sick hogs may
than the other. Shopman—On the con
be promptly discovered.
Third.—If any hogs in the herd are trary, madam, one is perhaps smaller
F rom the New York Herald: There are signs on every side that found to be “off feed” or appear in than the ethe’-—T^ndrin Onlnlmi.

the period of retrenchment, economy, doubt and gloom has ended
and that the country is about to enter upon an era of expansion and
prosperity. The prime factors in this are the assurance of continued
easy money and the'prospect of record-breaking crops.............As a
result of the hand-to-mouth policy that has long governed the buy
ing of consumers from the largest corporation to the humblest indi
vidual supplies of commodities are at the lowest ebb. The markets
for securities as well as those for commodities have been liquidated.
Weak spots have been uncovered and eliminated and the business of
the country is on rock bottom. With brilliant crop prospects and
A HOG CHOLERA VICTIM.
the indication of a banking system that will insure continuance of
anywise sick separate them immedi
easy credits what is there to prevent a boom ?

B. HORNING. M. D„

services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph

<eCDeadl
s. ■
Succes
three t
’phone
dress,

winner
• d ays?

You Can Afford to Trade
,alt the Live Store
You (Can’t Afford Not To

If

tid shelves are
ons when ^0.
imes when the
there are n
1 suPPly your
expensive gar.
“ at are really
ainsook, much

Many of us are prone to associate the best clothes with the highest prices
and in some stores this holds true, with us, however, it’s different.

.00.
dallions, inser.
f°r 50c.
orchon edging

Kuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern and
AIco System Clothes

d lace edging

are by far the best clothes produced by anyone anyw here; we pay a good price
“"for them, because they’re worth it, and were it not for the volume of business

ace trimmings

we do, for the many little economies we practic'e the prices to you would be
high. That we do sell these favorite fashionable clothes

' the dressy kind

AT $15, $18, $20, $22.50 AND

bon edging, open

a Suit, reflects a good deal of credit on our organization.
ery trimmed, 79c,

We have others with a corresponding degree o f excellence at

derial, elaborately

$8.50, $10.00 AND $12.50

d Skirt, with em-

They’re better clothes than you ever bought for the money elsewhere, and

ine working waist
o w h ite .

r $1.00.

if you don’t think so after your purchase, come back and get your money.

Kimono*

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS
If you would only know what real values and up-to-date styles in W A SH 
ABLE SU IT S were as well as we do, we know you would bring your boy here
and save time, trouble and expense.
|] a f S

a r e h e r e i n a11 t h e P r o p e r shapes and straws.

'S

Made to
Priced to please every purse.

fit every head.

Price, $1 to $3.

Panamas, $5.

>F

S. riOSHEIM

OODS ~
and our prices
quarters tor
©me a t our store
te Whether you

R

T .

2 0 ,0 0 0 F O R $ 3 .5 0 .

When you

r o w N , PA.
I

H A V E

O PE R A T E D

A

.

,

Regal Underslung Car
20,000 miles and expended only $ 3.50 for repairs: I f you want a
FIRST-CLASS CAR I am ready, to serve you.
I make a specialty of all kinds of AUTOM OBILE R E PA IR
WORK, including M A G N E T pS, C A R B U R ETO R S and R A D I
ATORS.

Automobiles Repainted and Varnished.
HENRY YOST, JR., C o lleg ev ille, Pa.
(P. S.—Pianos for sale or rent.)

mce.
UTOMOBILE,
TY
lNIES
SD.

repre-

lly given.

MILL FEED FOR ALL

PUR PO SES

FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed
meal.
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY: Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL: Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE: With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.

P. J. Clamer, Prop.

buy FURNITURE and H O U S E
FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are. look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides In paying
for your purohases. It Is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
• includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

WHEN YOU NEED
Steam or Hot W ater
Furnishing Undertaker
Heating or Plumbing
and Embalmer.

EBACH
ILLE, PA.

IS

Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,

:a t e r ?

call on

mm

L .

S,

S C H A T Z

TRAPPE, PA .

Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

John L . Bechtel,
Collegeville, Pa.

’Phone No. 18.

BOTH ’PHONES

E stim ates

L. HIMES’

Victrola

Sale and Exchange Stables

Home is the ideal
place for the new dances,
and the Victrola m akes .
rt possible to dance
them in every home.
The Victrola plays
even the most difficult
numbers perfectly, and
w h such music dancing
ls real delight.
We’ll gladly play any dance
„ lc you wish to hear—stop in
ai>y time. And
« explain, too,
“°w you can easily ,
tave a Victrola in
Jourhome-SlSto

CLAMER
LE, PA.

STEPHENS
MUSIC HOUSE

5HALK0P

Embahoer

C heerfully Furnished.

Dance a t h o m e to
the music o f th e

tONSERVATORY

o f m u s ic

COLLEGEVILLE,PA.

PIANOS

, PA.

everything musical
‘17-19 W. Main S t.,

L o w

^ g R lS T O W N , PA.

Dead Aim als^

, meet the

S -^R E M O V E D BY

•who engag® J
tions. Pro»P‘ ^'

>hone or

JUttse

Leshler. From one to
? Pai<t for dead animals. Bell

p- °- Ad-

For Latest Desigus
— AND —

Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
how long standing or how badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightness without injuring
the Granita

Balkan M otor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
G as Engine Oils, Floor Oils,
Manufactured by J. Jones& Bro., Phila.

Howard Keyser, Agent,
1x32 Markley Street, Norristown.

$12.50

W atches for Men

$8.50

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL GROCERIES
FIDE INSURANCE COMPANY

BROWNBAGK’S

FOILEFTHE MAJOR

The Johnston

Spreader

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

F

HORACE STORB

to Look Like New.

Diamond Rings

The Qulllman
Grocery Company

. RAILROAD HOUSE

Also Old Granite Work Cleaned

Special Prices STORE NEW S

RAISE EVERYCHICK

Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.

- AND -

c.

BUTCHER

TEAMS TO HIRE.

POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

I The Green
Umbrella

20 YEAR CASES

P o tts to w n ’s P rin c ip a l Clothier.

GLOVES,

Alexander, wnen you read tins t win poie. ornere was sometnmg aDour tne
be his wife. Sweet thought! Although action that soothed his ruffled feelings.
he is many years my junior, he appre He would at least take back to Eng
ciates the rich maturity of my years, land with him one captured rebel ban
and I know we shall be very happy to ner. But he had reckoned without
Mistress Day!
gether. I will send for my trunks."
From her kitchen that patriotic wo
“Am I to understand that your aunt
has eloped with a young man and yon man heard the creaking of the pulley
believe that I am—er—the Alexander on her flagstaff. She tiptoed to her
mentioned in the note?” asked Chester, front windows and peeped out. She
THE U N IV E R S A L CAR
knew the major only too well, and she
with amusement
determined to prevent this final out
not? You have her umbrella. rage. She flew back to the kitchen and
Its Pursuit Brought Hhn It “Why
ls the only thing that was missing. seized her broom.
1
“I wouldn’t sell it for twice its price—
Good tuck
| She is eccentric and always carried In the meantime, with his back to
the green umbrella when it looked like the house, the major was hauling away
-----5; rain. It rained last night. Where did
if I couldn’t get another.” T h at’s what
vigorously. A few more jerks and the
By CLARISSA MACKIE
you get th at umbrella ?” And the young flag would be within his grasp. . Bang!
hundreds of owners have said about
lady fixed accusing eyes on Chester.
His hat suddenly flew off and went
“I see no barm in telling you,” he scuttling down the yard. In his as
the Ford. More than a half million
Chester Folsom stood in the doorway said gravely as he gave her one of his
of his club watching the procession of cards. “It Is apparent that I exchang tonishment he continued to pull me
chanically on the halyards. Bang,
sold to date is proof of its world
dripping umbrellas passing up and ed umbrellas with your aunt. She whack! The major saw many times
down the sidewalk. The newest mem seemed so tiny and the umbrella was more than thirteen stars, and the pow
wide popularity.
ber of the Quill and Ink Pot club so large and unmanageable that I was der flew-from his wig in all directions.
constrained
to
offer
her
my
lighter
frowned disconsolately as he recollect
He dropped the rope and turned about,
Five hundred dollars is the price of the Ford
ed that the editor of a popular maga one. She disappeared around the comer purple with indignation.
“Woman, do you realize what you
runabout; the touring car is five , fifty; the
zine had demanded from him a story of Twenty-ninth street. I am afraid
that that will not be of much help to are doing?” he roared. The broom
of amazing adventure at once.
town car seven fifty—f. o. b. Detroit, complete
stick was in the air again, and the
“Put plenty of punch in it and have you in your search.”
with equipment. Get catalog ’ and particulars
Phyllis Spencer looked gratefully at major dodged. Whack! It struck him
the love element strong—go to It!” the
from
editor had said, and Folsom, who bad him, but the two detectives continued squarely across the bridge of his nose,
ly needed the forthcoming check, had to eye him with some doubt.
and the field at once became ensan
“Did your aunt have any friends guined.
been vainly racking his brains for an
I. C . & M .
LAN DES,
or relatives in or near Twenty-ninth
idea.
The bleeding officer now began to
street?”
asked
Chester
of
the
lovely
“It’s like looking for a needle in a
take hasty counsel with himself. He
YKRKBS, PA.
haystack seeking an adventure in New dark eyed girl.
was late for the embarkation,' the
She smote her little gloved palms to American troops would soon be upon
York on a rainy day,” he grumbled,
setting his broad shoulders against the gether in sudden excitement.
the ground, his hat had received an ir
“Of course! There Is Miss Weldon, reparable dent, his wig was in the
doorway.
the nurse she was so fond of. Miss wildest disoeder, his regimentals were
At that instant an idea came.
“I’ll follow the first green umbrella Weldon took care of Aunt Ophelia dur stained with marks of the bloody af
that comes along and see what hap ing her long illness. The poor dear fray, his head was yet spinning from
pens,” he muttered, with a return of has never been the same since. Of contact with Mistress Day’s weapon,
BROWNBACK’S
his natural enthusiasm. He straight course I meant Aunt Ophelia,” she ex and there, were unmistakable -signs
ened up and looked eagerly up and plained in response to Chester’s look
down the street, which was one of the of puzzlement. “Miss Weldon lived in that Mistress Day’s arm was by no
principal crosstown thoroughfares of Twenty-ninth street somewhere. Mr. means weary! Some warning bugle
the city.
Jones,'yon must have some suggestion notes from the Battery decided the
14 KT. GOLD TIFFANY
“There it comes!”
to make.” She turned impatiently to matter. He turned about and strode
off, picking up his damaged headgear
Bed Blankets Specialties:
Looming like a gigantic mushroom the large detective.
among a hundred smaller ones came a
“I’ll find out,” he said gruffly and on the way. Mistress Day, smiling
Grey
Blankets from 50 cents to $ 2.00.
large green umbrella. Originally it disappeared in an adjacent shop. Pres contentedly, returned to her kitchen to
Wool
Nap Blankets $ 2,00 to $$,00.
continue
the
baking
and
brewing
for
might have been black, but now, worn ently he returned with the required in
All Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $5.00.
by time and weather, it was a most un formation, and the four, entering the the evening festival.
It took the major some time to re
mistakable green. It was a .cotton waiting taxicab, were driven up to
Every blanket a bargain in quality
umbrella upheld by a little, dwarfed Twenty-ninth street and to the num move the evidences of conflict before
and price.
he
appeared
at
the
Battery.
He
must
old woman whose limp skirts were ber Jones had discovered.
CANTON and OUTING FLANNELS,
held primly above a pair of small rub
“I shall go up and see her myself,” have been hard put to it to explain his
ber boots.
Dress Ginghams and Flannelettes.
said Miss Spencer as they went up the lateness and his disheveled state to his
“Here goes!” said Folsom as he steps. “Perhaps Mr. Folsom will go superior officer. His career after his
READY-MADE WRAPPERS.
15 JEWEL
raised his own umbrella and Joined the with me. %She may recognize him as return to England continued to be dis
procession.
reputable.
He
was
executed
for
for
SWEATER
COATS with the popular
the owner of her new umbrella.”
AMERICAN MOVEMENTS
Suddenly the green umbrella swayed
roll collar. .Assorted colors.
At the first landing Ophelia tapped gery eight years after he left New
uncertainly and then turned down lightly at a door, and a pleasant faced York. As for Mistress Day, the wo
IN
UNDERWEAR, CAPS and GLOVES.
Fourth avenue. Chester Folsom fol woman broke into relieved smiles at man who flew the first American flag
lowed close behind.
In
the
evacuated
city
and
who
fought
sight of her.
OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUM.
The rain dripped heavily, and just
“Oh, Miss Spencer! Pm so glad to and won the last conflict of the Revo
when the little old woman paused to see you!” she whispered cautiously. lution, she deserves a wider fame than
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS.
struggle with closing thb umbrella a “Pve tried to telephone to your house, she has enjoyed.—Youth’s Companion.
SWEET,
ORR & CO.’S CORDUROY
little gust of wind tore It out of her but the servants said you were out
Pants and Coats.
frail grasp, and it went bounding skit- looking for your aunt. She frightened
ILLU SIO N IN WEIGHT.
FREED BROS.’ BEST MADE SHOES.
me half to death. She came here In
the middle of the night and said she Blunders That Simply Prove a Peraon’a
HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS,
J
T
. JD. SALLADE
Good Judgment.
was going to live with me. She went
Loaded Shells, Hunting Coats.
Take a sofa pillow in one hand, bal
out this morning, and I hoped she had
* JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
gone home, but she came back in an ance it carefully until you think you 16 E. .M ain S t. N o r r ls te n u , P a .
A Full and Up-to-date Kne of
hour, and now she is resting quietly.”
have a right sense of Its weight. Hold
“Miss Weldon, this is Mr. Folsom,” a large glass in the other hand and'
said Phyllis, “whom I have treated have some one pour water into It until
most rudely because-1 found him with you think it weighs about as much as
Aunt Ophelia’s umbrella.”
the pillow. Then weigh the two and
CORN MEAL AND BUCKWHEAT
“I will return it reluctantly,” said see how far out of the way yon are.
Chester, “because it has been the
Or
take
a
cap
in
one
hand
and
put
in
FLOUR.
means of—of—well, some day I may
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
have the opportunity of explaining the other as many coins as you think
to yon why I pursued the green um may be needed to balance It You will
brella,” he ended, with eager embar find your judgment far from correct.
Take two stone jars. Fill one with IN C O R P O R A T E D M A Y 13, 1871
rassment
hot water and the other with cold and
“Perhaps you could come and tell ask a friend to say which ls the heav
me about it some day, and you will ier of the two. The bottle- with hot
TRAPPE, PA.
want to ’inquire for Annt Ophelia,” water will seem 25 per cent heavier.
$13,700,000 INSURANCE
said Phyllis demurely.
Give us a call.
Both ’Phones.
Take three articles weighing the
When Chester reached the street he same. Put one on the ground, one on
IN
FORCE
was amazed to find that the address a table and one on a high shelf. Ask
Miss Spencer had given him was on ’ 9 friend to lift them and determine
the most fashionable residence street Which of the three ls the heaviest. He In su res A gain st
In town, and when he made the prom will pick the One on the shelf as the
ised call In polite inquiry for the one which weighs the most every time.
Fire an d Storm
Health of Miss Ophelia Simms he
The laws of illusion in weight are
round that the green umbrella had quite exact, and It is marvelous: to see
ictually led him to an adventure what a large proportion of people will O FFIC E 01? COMPANY:
where romance was waiting for him make exactly the same mistake in ex
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A .,
In the fair person of Phyllis Spencer.
actly the same way. Thus the pillow
“What’s the matter with you, Fol seems lighter than it is because its ap A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
som?” demanded his editor when that pearance suggests lightness. Of two
young man submitted the long delay similar weights the one that is the lar H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
ed story. . “This yam hasn’t got an ger in size will always seem the light
IT WENT BOUNDING ALONG TH E PAVEMENT.
ounce of punch, but the love interest er. That is why the weight of the cap
tlshly along the pavement, upsetting —well, you’ve found your forte now. will be underestimated in the experi
the dignity and risibilities of the pass- This is one of the best love stories I ment Just described.
ever read. What’s happened to you?”
ersby.
Any change from normal tempera
Oh—ah—well, you know,”., stam ture, either hot or cold, will appear to
COAL for ALL Purposes.
Chester Folsom closed his own neat
umbrella, and with half a dozen nicely mered Chester in helpless confusion Increase the temperature. A piece of
calculated leaps he succeeded in cap before the editor’s quizzical eyes.
ice the same weight as a glass of wa
And Co a l that is GOOD, is the ONLY
'Congratulations!” laughed the other ter will seem to weigh twice as much.
turing the green monstrosity and, furl
ing it, went back to its flustered little Is Folsom suddenly immed and fled.
The extra exertion needed to sustain
. KIND we have to offer.
owner, who stood in the doorway of a
the weight of an object either above or
bird shop.
below onr natural reach seems to make
When you use our coal it will not be
Loader”
“Thank you, sir,” she said gently;
It heavier, and for this reason the
A craze for a,, “ low down” spreader has found necessary to pile on shovelful
it was very heavy.”
weight on the shelf will seem to have
been the trouble maker for more than one
the advantage.
“If you would not consider it a liber
Don’t buy any spreader until you after shovelful, or continually rake out
ty,” said Chester eagerly, “I should
Does this show what poor Judges we farmer.
have examined the “ Easy Loader." Either
like to exchange umbrellas with you. He Had to Flee at the Last Battle are? Not at all. It only proves our side drops down to permit easy loading. ashes,. It is clean, free from slate, burns
Mine ls much lighter and”— He paused
good Judgment It ls like the sad case It will spread satisfactorily at all times.
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
of the Revolution.
awkwardly, for a quizzical smile broke
of the college student in a class on op
the primness of her lips.
tics who could see through the Illu ■ W - - W - l E I - A - i R I j - E r y expect anything better? Let us know
sions, so that matters which appeared
“And much more valuable,” she add
AGRICU LTU RAL IM PLEM ENTS
your wants and we will quote you a price
ed. “In spite of taking advantage of A FIGHT WON WITH A BROOM. crooked to the rest of the class, al
TRA PPE. PA.
your gallantry, young man, I will ex
though they were really straight, ap
that will tempt you ; etc.
change umbrellas with you, and be Tha Engagement Was Short, Sharp peared straight to him. Instead of U ('. FOLEY,
lieve me, sir, you will find that you
and Decisive, and In It the Patriot complimenting him on his discernment,
LIMERICK, PA.,
the professor promptly expelled the
have a most interesting bargain.”
Spitfire, Mistress Day, Earned the
student from the class on the ground
“I am willing to take the risk,” said
Right to Her Title and to Fame.
that he was drunk. And he was!—
Chester lightly as he gave his hand
some silk umbrella to the trembling
The last battle of the Revolution was New York American.
little hands of the old woman and re not at Yorktown, nor was it any of the
A N D D EA LE R IN
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ceived in exchange the big green cot many small skirmishes that occurred
FORCE
OF
VIBRATION.
Fresh
Beef,
Veal,
Lamb,
Smoked
ton umbrella, which he now discovered
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to wear a small blue patch on one side. after the surrender of Cornwallis and A Musical Chord That Shattered a
Meats, Pork in Season.
before
the
formal
declaration
of
peace
Presently he noticed that in his prog
Huge Glass Bowl.
ress down the avenue there continued in 1783. The last battle was of the na
%
Discussing
the proposition that a
Patrons In Collegeville, Trappe, and
behind him the same steady rhyth ture of a duel, and It happened on the wineglass can be broken or shattered
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
*2
mical beat of feet, one man walking day the British evacuated New York.
The great day that was to see the to pieces by a musical chord, Edgar and Saturday.
heavily, one man stepping lightly, but
last of King George III.’s regiments Lnclen Larkin in the New York Amer
on
swiftly.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
ican says:
“HEN-E-TA-TlEN-O-LA’
Suddenly Chester whirled about and leave these shores finally arrived. The
“I had a huge glass bowl one foot In
T he
faced his pursuers, for such he be British army was to board the ships diameter resting on its glass stand.
that lay in the harbor. Washington
P h oa ph a tic - S ystem !
lieved them to be.
The flint glass was from one-quarter to
T h e more phoiphorm in the egg and the more phosphorus
Two men, one a very giant for size and his troops were waiting at Kings- three-quarters of an inch thick. I ros
in the egg-shell, the greater the fertility, the better the
bridge
and
McGowan’s
pass
to
take
and hulking strength, and the other a
hatch and the hardier the new-born chick.
ined a violin bow, drew it across the
T h e H en-e-ta-H en-o-!a System eliminates all bowelsmall, wiry, alert individual, with a possession of the city jmmedately on edge, and the entire hemisphere of
trouble; reduce, mortality to a minimum; grow* and
dark, eager face, almost fell over him. their departure.
develop, the chiek. faster and cheaper into strong,
rugged, healthy “ egg-producing'' birds.
Major William Cunningham, the solid glass disintegrated into hundreds
Why are you following me? What
A sk your dealer or write us for new booklet, entitled:
British provost marshal and command of small pieces. The sound of break
An v.cm want?” he demanded. "T h e Successful Wau to Grow Little Chicks. “
ing
into
fragments
was
entirely
un
“It is nothing,” the little man’ was er of the prison on the common, gave known to me, a crackling or grinding, COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the For Sa le by Landes Bros., Yerkes, Pa.
Itammering when a girlish form darted one last look about his office, tossed and the bits of glass flew far apart.
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
o b m a le .
from a taxicab at the curb and held the key on the table and went out
“I had used this same bowl before
Farms, residences, hotels, building
and 22c. brands.
into the simlight, slamming the door
Chester’s arm in a tight grip.
classes
for
several
years
with
violin
“Where Is she? What have you done behind him with much unnecessary bows. But on this particular day the CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; your sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
violence. His infamous reign was students as well as I were surprised at
with her?” she demanded indignantly.
choice.
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
“Now, miss, you’ve spoiled the nicest over. There were few forms of cruel the breaking and unearthly noise.
BUTTER— Arymont and Meridale—
Money to loan on first mortgage.
ty
that
he
had
hesitated
to
practice
on
bit of detective work I ever saw,” rum
“The fact is I happened to vibrate
none better.
THOS. B. WILSON,
bled the big man in a disappointed the luckless Continental prisoners in the bowl with its key note—that is, set
CoUegeville, Pa.
tone. “You forget I told you that if his charge. Among the mildest were harmonic rate, which means the pre CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
the
contamination
of
their
drinking
we undertook this job we wouldn’t
rate with which it was able to vi SPICES— Fresh and Pure.
water by throwing rubbish into the cise
stand for any interference.” ,
brate
to send forth that note, for notes FVERYTHING found in a first-class a y e $2.00 Paid Tor
“I know it!” half sobbed the girl, well and the appropriation and sale of are rates of vibration, and they all
DEAD ANIMALS.
grocery store at the lowest prices.
still clinging desperately to Chester’s their rations for his own profit.'
obey rigid and beautiful harmonic
As far as Royersford and Spring City.
The
friends
and
relatives
of
his
vic
arm. “But when he Is right here yon
mathematical laws, and these agree ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
can ask him, the big, big villain!” She tims were flocking back to the city trl with other set and fixed laws.”
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY My work speaks for itself.
umphant,
and
it
behooved
Major
Cun
unconsciously gave Chester’s arm a
ningham not to linger. So he left
Geo. W. Schweiker,
The Great Leveler.
vicious little shake as she spoke.
the prison, turned into the common,
Providence Square, Pa.
A well known New York millionaire
“Do you mean me?” he gasped.
Bell phone, 11-12 Collegeville.
“Of course I do! Where is she? and crossed it to gain Broadway. He and his wife went to a trottery one aft
strode along muttering curses under ernoon with the idea of doing a little
What have yon done with her?”
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SFI
“I haven’t the least idea what yon his breath. At the jeorner of Broad incognito dancing. One of the profes
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDEN
are talking about,” said Chester, with way and Murray street something sional partners approached.
caught his eye. He stopped, hesitated,
“May I have the pleasure?” he said.
what dignity he could muster.
then turned aside and hastened down The lady was gracious, and they
“Yon have Aunt Ophelia’s umbrella! Murray street.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
whirled off into a lively onestep. When
Here is her note. I found it fastened
“What audacity! What monstrous the number was over the rich man’s
M p S l
to her pincushion this morning when I audacity !” he thought. But it was like
went to carry in her chocolate. Can that rebel spitfire, Mistress Day. He wife complimented the professional on
his dancing.
you deny that you are the man men would teach her one final lesson.
“Thank you, Mrs. Blank,” he mur
tioned in that note?” Her little gloved
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
He reached the Day house, which mured, calling her by her real name.
finger traced some lines of crabbed was a tavern near Greenwich street, The
husband
pricked
up
his
ears.
handwriting before Chester’s bewilder opened the gate and shook his fist at “How the deuce did you know who we
ed eyes.
the Stars and Stripes that fluttered were?” he asked.
All kind* of Cemetery Work in Plain
“Dear Phyllis,” it read, “the clock is from a tall flagpole, as- if waving a
I s iiillit
“Why, don’t you.remember me?” said
striking the witching hour of midnight. triumphant welcome to the Continental the professional cavalier, straightening
and Artistic Designs. All WorkguarThe moon that shines on all true lovers troops.
bis beautifully tailored figure. “I was
anteed. Estimates furnished.
drawing a cloud over Its friendly
Wrathfully he seized the halyards your chauffeur two years ago.”—New
fid tlwt i
ay wiiii my adored and began to pull the flag down {he • Y o rk P o s t.

e s t

L r i c e s

— IN —

Cemetery Work
CALL ON —

H. E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Walnut St* and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver
tise in The Independent.

The Qulllman Groceiy Company
DeKalb Below Main. Norristown. Pa.

Marble and Granite Works,

m

Main St. Qollegeville.
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Barn in Lower Providence Destroyed
by Fire.
The barn of David Wilson, who
resides west of Eagleville, Lower
Providence, was destroyed by fire
Monday morning. The flames were
first discovered about one o’clock
by a neighbor residing on top of the
hill, who gave the alarm. Besides
the loss of the barn and its contents
of hay and grain, machinery, pig
pens, chicken house and wagon
house were likewise burned, but the
wind changed and blew the sparks
away from it after a time. Mr.
Wilson resides on w hat is known as
the William McHarg farm, having
been there about nine months. The
building was insured in the Union
M utual Fire Insurance Company.
The origin is a m ystery to the
owner.
County Home Affairs.
Of the 184 persons at the Mont
gomery County Home 66 are wo
men. During the past m onth the
admissions were 10 males and 7 fe
males. There were discharged 3
males and 2 females, while 4 men
ran away. The death roll included
4 men. Sixty-six of the patients
are in the county hospital. The
dairy farm produced 9746 quarts of
m ilk and 821 pounds of butter were
made, and 147 dozen eggs gathered.
The stew ard’s receipts for the
m onth were $327.25, while his ex
penses were $76.14.
First Sentence of “ Death by
Electrocution.”

Operation For Qall Stones.
On Tuesday, at C harity Hospital,
Norristown, Mrs. F rank Pickett, of
Lower Providence, upon the advice
of her physician Dr. S. B. Horning,
was operated upon for gall stones.
No less than three hundred were
removed. The operation was succesful and there is strong hope th at
Mrs. P ickett will fully recover.

EVANSBURG.
The M. E. church will hold a fes
tival on June 20th, in D. M. Cassel
berry’s meadow.
Our public schools closed last
Wednesday.
The village was full of visitors on
Saturday.
Mrs. N. B. Keyser came home
from tjie University Hospital, Phil
adelphia, on Sunday.
Elm er Eicholtz has purchased the
Mary Force property and taken pos
session.
The Misses Elizabeth and Doro
thy Weber spent the week end as
the guests of Miss Florence H eck
ler, near Lansdale.
N athan Simpson spent Sunday at
home.
Perry Bean and family were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Weber.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Miss Elizabeth Latshaw, of P hila
delphia, spent Saturday and Sunday
with the fam ily of David J ones.
Mr. W alter Jardine, of Midway
farm, spent Saturday and Sunday
in Chester county.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and
Mrs. John Troutm an and family
spent Sunday in Souderton.
The steam roller has been working
on the roads at corner stores.
Alvin and Elizabeth Funk at
tended Spring City H igh School
commencement, Monday evening.

DIET AND COLOR.%
Donation Day at Orphans’ Home.
W h at you eat determ ines you
Thursday, June 11, will be Dona
tion Day at the L utheran O rphans’ color, according to Bergfield, a Ger
Home and Asylum for the Aged, m an investigator— not necessarily
6059 Germantown Avenue, P hila
th a t you yourself could effect any
delphia.
change in color, b u t your ancestors
for thousands of years have uncon
EAGLEVILLE.
sciously been Influenced by the food
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Campbell spent they had eaten and the drinks they
several days of last week with rela have drunk.
For instance, the original men
tives at Bally.
were black, says Bergfield. The
After spending several weeks with chief diet was of vegetables and
Miss Mary Zimmerman, Mrs. H or fruits, he explains, and these
ace Zimmerman and daughters, of same foods contain m agnates th a t
Indiana, have returned to their are not unlike iron. D ark browns
home.
and blacks result from this combi
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Clarke enter nation. I t is a scientific fact th a t
tained Mr. and Mrs. M athias Cus negroes who drink m ilk and eat
ter and Miss E d ith Custer, of Nor m eat are never as dark as those
who eat vegetables.
ristown, on Sunday.
He goes on to add th a t the In d ian
Mrs. W illiam Comson, of B rad
is red because for hundreds and
ford, Pa., was renewing acquain
perhaps thousands of years he has
tances in this vicinity last week.
taken into his system the haemo
E arly Monday m orning the barn blobin or red m aterial in the blood
on the former Brown property now of anim als which he has killed for
owned by Mr. Wilson, was com their food.
pletely destroyed by fire.
Again, Mongols are yellow because
they have descended from races
th a t were fru it eating and who
YERKES.
m aking th eir way into the deepest
Lightning struck in the bath room nooks and widest plains of Asia
of C. D. H unsicker’s house last developed into shepherds and lived
W ednesday evening, but little dam  largely on milk. Of course it :
age was done.
known th a t m ilk contains a eertai
John Young and family, of Spring per cent of chlorine and has a de
In the
City, visited the fam ily of A. D. cidedly bleaching effect.
case of Caucasians they are said to
Gotwals, Sunday.
have become w hite by adding salt
John G. Fetterolf has again re to th eir foods, which common salt
turned home from Philadelphia.
is a strong chloride and powerful in
H arry Buckwalter, the wide bleaching the skin. — Chicago
awake clerk in Landes’ store, Tribune.
Yerkes, took E. H . Detwiler and
wife and daughter, Oliver Grimley, T>UBLIC SALE OF
Sarah Bechtel, Oscar Cole and
Stella Grimley to W est Point to visS to c k s a n d B o n d s !
ite Mr. and Mrs. Risher, Sunday.
I will sell at public sale ou SATURDAY,
They went in a Ford touring car.
JUNE IS, 1914, AT 10 A. M., SHARP, AT
Rev. Jesse Mack and wife and OFFICES, AIRY AND CHURCH STS,
daughter Lizzie, and Jesse, J r., NORRISTOWN, PA., the following: Stocks
spent Saturday, Sunday and Mon and Bonds for E state of S a r a h H. Su p e r ,
Deceased :
day visiting in Lancaster county.

J3U B L IC SALE OF

O HIO COW S!

0*

0?

ES
@ e

be sold at public sale on THURSJ
DAY, JUNE 4, 1914, at Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, one carload of fresh cows from
Orryllle. Ohio, where the biggest cows In
that State are raised. This lot Is made up
of the biggest cows of that section of Ohio,
the kind I handle to please my patrons.
These cows are not only big, but they have
the best milk and butter qualities. Don’t
miss the chance to put In your bids. Sale
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
_ „ „ .
. JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Llnderman, Clerk.
J>U B L IC SA LE OF

F R E S H COWS
AND STOCK BULLS I

be sold at Public sale on MONDAY.
JUNE 8, 1914, at Eagleville, Pa., one car
load of fresh cows, a few close springers
and 2 stock bulls, from Clarion county, Pa.
Gentlemen, this Is a good all around load of
stock: the cows are good size and extra
k,aff®e r i the kind that is profitable to
the dairy and well worthy the attention of
the farmer. Sale at 1.80 p. m. Conditions
Sf
. . , , JOS. T. HALLMAN.
David Kratz, Auctioneer,
J. J. Hartman, Clerk.
J3U B L IC SA LE OF

F R E S H COW S!
d a v ^ tttww 1?! a,n,PubJlc sa le on THURSPAX’ JON.p D- 1914. at Perklomen Bridge
^ fresh cows from Centre county.
? i1£^SfM
COWSiSir e a mI?p to the standard of the
^key are choice ones and
fully deserve the attention of farmers and
dairymen who are in the market to purmakers’ Sale at 2 o’clock
Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H, Ingram, Auctioneer.
J. J. Hartman, Clerk.

JpU B L IC SA LE OF

ASK A N Y COLLEGE OR H IG H SCHOOL
M AN what clothes measure up to his ideals in
style.

ACC

A S K A N Y DISC R IM IN A TIN G D R E SS E R
among the young business or professional men what
clothes best meet his ideas of refine^ taste.
A SK A N Y W OOLEN E X P E R T what clothes
are made of the most exclusive weaves and patterns
of pure woolen fabrics.
A SK A N Y ST Y L E A R T IS T the
that are considered authoritative in style.

voLur

clothes

The Answer w ill In
variably be
Weitzenkorn Clothes
I S N ’T T H A T T H E M OST CO NVINCING
reason why our Suits should have your consider
ation— if yoti want the best styles and the best
clothes values ? Whether your fancy runs to the
smart, dashing clothes, full of “ Life and Go,”
or whether you prefer the subdued styles of
(Copyright Hart Schaffncr & Mars
conservative dressers— you’ll find in such good makes
as H A R T , SC H A F F N E R A N D M ARKS or “ F A SH IO N CM OTHES ” that will
surely please you from every standpoint.

s ’u r i x ' s
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guests of Mr.
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H. R. Miller.
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F R E S H C O W S!
The first sentence of “ death by
electrocution” was imposed Mon
day afternoon by Judge Swartz,
when John Talap, who was found
T T rsjU ^ 3?rn,a t Put?!lc sale o n T U E S D A Y ,
JUNE
9. 1914, at Frank Brunell’s hotel,
guilty of m urder in the first degree
eZA,WSg®' one carload of fresh cows
direct
from Union county. This lot onnlast October, was sentenced to death
sstiugofD urham s. Holsteins and Jerseyt
by the new method in this State.
Is the best ever shipped to Fall-view Village
o
Sh %°Y blJyer,s should remember the day
Carfare Paid.
POTTSTOWN.
^
Talap killed his wife at Stowe. He
saIe- and put In their bids. Sale
at
J o clock. Conditions by
was at liberty for several months,
J, FLO YD S M IT H ,
and finally gave himself up, walk
a v T344*
u
CLARENCE GEYER,
A.
E.
Rittenhouse,
Auctioneer.
ing into the office of Attorney J. P.
J. J. Hartman, Clerk.
2 shares Montgomery National Bank.
H ale Jenkins and announcing who
Montgomery Trust Co.
M ary Detwiler, M ary W illiam s 215shares
he was. The latter gave him over
shares Royersford National Bank.
J> U B L IC SA LE OF
20
shares
Norristown Trust Co.
and
Irvin
Detwiler
and
fam
ily
spent
to the police. This is the first m ur
Notice to Taxpayers.
$2560 Bonds, Gas Co. of Montgomery Co.
OAKS.
Sunday evening at the Pines.
(Will divide).
derer in this county to be sentenced
F
R
E
S
H
COW
S!
COUNTY TAXES.
16000 Penn Trust Co., 4 per cent. 1st Mtg
Memorial Day was observed in
to death by. this m ethod, which is
Trust Certificates, due 1915. (Will
John
G.
Det.wiler
and
wife
and
In
pursuance
to an Act of Assembly approved
HOGS,
SHOATS
AND
PIGS
1
Oaks. A delegation from Post 45,
divide.)
required by law.
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary Acts there
and Sons of Veterans of Phoenix- R uth Favinger spent Sunday with
ALSO FOR OTHER ESTATES AND
to, the treasurer of Montgomery county will
ville came down in the early fore H arry Detwilejr and fam ily at Port
ACCOUNTS:
meet the taxpayers of said county at the follow
Public
sale
on
THURSSearching For a Heartless Father. noon and decorated the graves and Providence.
$2000 Series A, 1st Mtg 5 per cent. Reg. CenTr/’h^iSi11, oi?4' at.Lonsaker’s Limerick ing named places and time for the purpose of
Centre hotel, 22 extra good fresh and receiving the County, State and Dog taxes for
Bonds Victoria Coal Co.
Adam Mensch spent Sunday in 10 shares
f P p c f f / cows direct from the farms of the year 1914, assessed in their respective dis
Montgomery National Bank.
Judge S w a r t z has 'ordered a held services over the graves in the
%attkJUjn
county, and 175 hogs, shoats and
8
shares
Montgomery
Trust
Co.
Green
Tree
burying
grounds,
after
Chester county,
special officer to locate and arrest
pigs direct from the furms of Indiana tricts, v iz :
10 shares Bridgeport National Bank.
county.
Two
full carloads of as good stock
which
they
went
over
to
Saint
7-/4
shares
Peoples
National
Bank,
Norris
George Sharick, formerly of SwedeConshohocken borough, Fourth ward, at the
A pretty wedding was solemized
town.
for by
a lon* time. Sale at 2 former public- house of William E. Toner,
o’clock. Conditions
. land, where he deserted his five P aul’s Memorial cemetery, adjoin at the home of John I. Bechtel on 10 shares Penn Trust Co.
Thursday,
June 4th, from 8 to 9 a. m.
shares Ridge Avenue Market Co.
m -rr ^
.
J. D. MoKALIP.
children and left them to be cared ing St. Paul’s church, decorating S aturday when their daughter A nna 20
It -g* Peterman, Auctioneer.
9 shares Norristown Water Co.
Conshohocken borough, Fifth ward, at Fire
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
the
graves
there.
The
rector,'
Rev.
shares First National Bank, Norristown
House No. 2, Thursday, June 4th, from 9.30 a. m.
for by charitable neighbors. One
was m arried to Mr. Neville Cook 210shares
Citizens Pass. R’y, Norristown.
to 12.30 p. m.
22 shares Spring Garden Market Co.
of the children is now in the House Mr. Barnes, delivered an address, of Ardmore. Congratulations.
Conshohocken borough, Third ward, at the
14 shares Western Market Co., Norristown J> U B L IC SA LE OF
of Detention. I t is to be hoped Miss Mabel Longaker recited Lin
public house of Daniel F. Coyle, Ward House
And other stocks on day of sale.
John
Levering,
near
Yerkes,
had
hotel,
Thursday, June 4th, from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
coln’s
Gettysburg
address,
music
by
E.
M.
EVANS,
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
th at the inhum an father will be
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate
Lower Providence township at the house of
found and brought before the Judge the vested choir of St. P aul’s, and a the m isfortune to fracture his collar
David Kratz, Auctlonoer.
H
A
R
N
E
S
S
Charles Whitby, Eagleville, Friday, June 5th,
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm yonr
from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
and get at least part of w hat belongs lunch was served to the comrades bone by a fall.
AND FLY NETS !
Collegeville borough, at the Fire Hall, Col
and sons of veterans. As an old
to him.
I t is reported th at the silo on Mr. ^ X E C U T O E ’S SA LE OF
T.yvUT?Tvr??id,„Bt PubUc sale on SATUR- legeville, Friday, June 5th, from 10 to 11.30 a. m.
veteran we congratulate the good H arry Yeager’s farm was blown
home— made near, you and guaran
*>19i4- at Henry Droll’s hotel,
Trappe borough and Upper Providence town
. l?£aca’P a" a good and large assortment
people of St. P aul’s for their kind down in W ednesday afternoon’s
°* ^ J erent grades of light and heavy single ship (Trappe and Mingo district) at the public
house of Edward Beckman, Trappe, Friday,
B E A L E ST A T E ! and double harness. Also a large and good June
Meeting of Republican County
teed to give entire satisfaction.
ness.
V'
5th, from 1 to 3 p. m.
storm.
assortment of lignt and heavy leather and
cord
fly
nets.
Halters,
hame
and
halter
Worcester township, at the public house of
Estate of SABAH M. GRIFFIN, deceased.
A fter a warm spell last week, a
Committee.
straps, bridles, lines, breeching straps, <fec. Elizabeth A. Bean, Centre Point, Monday, June
W alter G. Thomas spent SaturWill be sold at pbbllc sale on the premises Any one in need of harness, nets, or any 8th, from 9 to 12 a. m.
in the village of Evansburg, Lower Provi thing in the line of stable supplies should
Tuesday morning a m eeting of the terrific thunder shower came up day at his farm here.
Whitpain township, at the public house of T.
dence township, on SATURDAY JUNE 20, not miss this sale. Sale to commence at 2
O. Schantz, Centre Square, Monday, June 8th,
Republican county committee1 was W ednesday shortly after 4 o’clock.
1914, at 2 o’clock p.m., all that certain
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
The
rainfall
was
heavy
in
different
frame
dwelling
house
and
lot
of
land
held at the Republican headquar
T XT T
■ ,
H. B. LAPP.
in the village of Evansburg, having
Perkiomen township, at the public house of
L, ±±. Ingram, Auctioneer.
Factory and Qen’l Office
Bourse Bldg
ters in Norristown. Nearly every localities and the electric p art of FOR ANTS ON PLANTS AND LAWNS a front of about 90 feet on the south-______
George P. Mark, Graterford, Tuesday, June 9th
from 8.30 to 10 a. m.
the
shower
was
irather
distructive.
west
side
of
the
Germantown
turnpike
and
district was represented, and. a
Among
the
inquiries
reaching
the
a
depth
of
about
880
feet,
bounded
by
lands
Collegeville,
Pa.
Phila., Pa.
Schwenksville borough, at the public house of
or late of Robert Mulflnger, Hannah J>U B L IC SA LE OF
spirit of optimism was in evidence. The large barn and butcher shop of office of the State Zoologist at H a r now
Henry L. Porr, Tuesday, June 9th, from 10.30 a.
Weber
estate
and
Dr.
M.
Y.
Weber,
and
m. to 12 m.
Freas Styer was re-elected county Jacob Beidler’s, near Abrams, was
containing 99% perches, more or less.
Frederick township, East district, at the pub
The improvements consist of a commodi
H
o
u
s
e
h
o
ld
G
o
o
d
s
!
chairm an; W alter M. Childs and h it by a bolt and burned, and the risburg one th a t is very frequently ous
lic house of Lucas Schell, Zieglerville, Tuesday,
frame housq of eight rooms, front porch,
barn
of
Mr.
Eavenson’s,
on
the
June
9th, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
sent
each
spring
calls
for
inform
a
outbuildings,
good
well
of
water,
and
an
John M. D ettra were re-elected sec
abundance and variety of fruit trees. Prop t^ ^ 11 be soM at public sale on THURS
Royersford borough, Second and Fourth
retaries, and H enry W. K ratz was Umstad farm , was struck by light tion as to how to trea t ants on plants erty is convenient to churches, schools, and •D-AY, JUNE 4, 1914, at the residence of the wards,
at the public house of Morris A. Freed.
ning and burned. The Friendship
is along one of the main highways of the undersigned in the borough of Collegeville Wednesday, June 10th, from 8 to 11 a. m.
re-elected treasurer.
the following household goods: Old-fashor
lawns,
in
order
to
get
rid
of
their
county.
Conditions
at
sale.
borough. First and Third wards,
Chemical Company of Phoenixville
ioneiLhigh clock*ever 100 years old, in fine atRoyersford
NORRISTOWN TRUST COMPANY,
the public house of Harry Krause, Wednes
2 tables, kitchen chairs, 6 cane*
was sent for and arrived at the lane objectionable presence or overcome Executor Estate of Sarah M. Griffin, dec’d condition;
seat chairs, 2 rocking chairs, settee, stove, day, June 10, from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m,
Meeting at Providence Friends’
parlor heater, cooking utensils, couch, oldLimerick township, Third district, at the pub
at Green Tree just as the Oaks Fire some supposed injury to plants.
fashioned bed, about 20 yds. ingrain carpet, lic house of W. H. Wentz, Liufield, Thursday,
Company did, and as W ill Keyser
In reply to such inquiries Pro J>U B L IC SALE OF
2 lamps, set flat irons, wash tubs, 2 wash June n th , from 9 to 11 a. m.
Meetinghouse.
benches, fruit jars, flower pots, picture
township, First and Second districts,
was delivering feed at Yocum’s and fessor Surface calls attention to the
frames, and other articles. Sale at 1.80 atLimerick
the public house 01 M. S. Longaker, Liuierick
An appointed m eeting under the was using the team used by the fact th a t as a rule ants do not di
o’clock,
Conditions: Cash: all goods to be Centre, Thursday. June nth, from 12.30 to 2.30
P
e
r
s
o
n
a
l
P
r
o
p
e
r
ty
.
emoved on day of sale.
care of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting Oaks Fire Company, he raced back rectly attack vegetation, and their
p. m.
t
MRS. SARAH ORESINGER.
Wil be sold at public sale at the resi
Polling place in Rockledge, Friday, June 12th
will be held in the Providence to Oaks, hooked to the engine and presence on plants indicates either dence
of the undersigned, in the borough of L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
front 8 to 10 a. m.
August 3d, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Trappe, on SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1914. the G. W. Yost, Clerk.
Friends’ Meetinghouse "on Sunday was away, arriving as before stated glands th a t are secreting sweet following
Moreland township, Lower district, at the
personal property: Two fallingUpper Hanover township, Second district, at W H O IS
public house of Harry W. Worthington, Friday, the public house of H. H. Renninger, Tuesday,
afternoon at 3 o’clock. H enry W. at the lane at Green Tree the same juices which the ants drink, or the top wagons, double-seated surrey, plow
June 12th, from 10.30 a. m. to 12 m.
harrow, wheelbarrow, harness, forks, rakes,
August 4U1, from 7 to 9 a. m.
W ilbur, a m inister and Secretary of time the Friendship Fire Company presence of plant lice or scale in hoes, vinegar barrels; tools, 2 copper ket
OTICE. In the Court of Common
Horsham township, at the public house of
Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public Y O U R O P T IC IA N ?
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penn Harry
tles, 1% acres of good timothy and clover sylvanla.
S. Nash, Friday, June 12th, from 1 to 2.30 house of W. H. Freed, Palm, Tuesday, August
the Committee for the advancement of Phoenixville arrived, and as gas sects, which also furnish a liquid grass,
etc. Household Goods: Plush parlor
4th, from 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
To James Hooven, Frances Henry and p. m.
BYE GLASSES artistically fitted
of Friends’ principles is expected to oline beats horse flesh, particularly commonly called honeydew. The suite, with 9 pieces: folding cherry table; John
Jenkintown borough, First, Second and Third
Beaty, their heirs and legal repre
with mountings best adapted to your
Red Hill borough, at the public house of C. U.
extension table, oak sideboard, gilt frame sentatives.
wards, at the public house of Wesley Post, Mon Bergey, Tuesday, August 4th, from 1 to 3 p. m.
be present.
looking
glass,
roller-top
desk,
heater
stove,
features are a facial ornament. You,
when driven a distance, Keyser presence of ants on plants should coal oil stove, sofa, 2 beds and bed springs, Notice Is hereby given that Thomas day, June 15th, from 8.30 to 3.30 p. m.
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
Pennsburg borough and Upper Hanover, First
et. al. Trustees, etc., on the 18th
Upper Dublin township, at the public house district, at the public house of Charles A.
gave the right of way to the Friend not be alarm ing, except for the im chest; homespun coverlid, 100 years old; Schmuok
newest
and most up-to-date. We
day
of
May.
A.
D.,
1914,
presented
their
peti
of Irvin F. Rotzell, Jarrettown, Tuesday, June KneUle, Wednesday, August 5th, from 8.30 a. m.
sausage stuffer and lard press, fruit dryer,
Judge Thompson Appointed Hospital ship Company, and let his horses portant fact th a t they indicate the apple
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
butter crocks, lard can, dishes of all tlon setting forth that they'are the owners 16th, from 8 to 10 a. m.
to
3
p.
m.
the latest designs, for comfort and
kinds, and many other articles not enum of a tract of land of 82 perches, more or less,
Ambler borough, at the public house of Jos,
blow and take it easy for a short presence of more serious enemies, erated.
Green Lane borough, at the public house of
Trustee.elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions, cash. In Lower Providence township, described H. Fretzr Ambler hotel, Tuesday, June 16th, Lewis
F. Beard, Thursday, August 6th, from 8
In deed Samuel S. Kohn et. ux. to Thomas from 10.30 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
time. About all either could do was such as plant lice or aphids. The
MRS. WM. MOHARG.
cessful
fitting are the secret of our
to 9 a. m.
D. Sehmuck et al. Trustees, etc., recorded
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
success.
Federal J u d g e J. W hitaker to save the adjoining buildings. latter can be destroyed by spraying J.
Gwynedd township, Upper, at the polling
In Deed Book No. 716, page 20, etc., upon
Marlborough township, at the public house of
R. and J, F. McHarg, Clerks.
mleb said tract a mortgage was given by place of Arnold Becker, Kneedler’s, Wednesday, George W. D. Apple, Sumneytown, Thursday,
Thompson of the United States After the fire was put out the fire with a decoction of tobacco, or by
Also at the same time and place will be Samuel
to James Hooven et al. for June 17th, from 9 to 10 a. m.
August 6th, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
H a u ssm a n n & Company,
the following articled belonging to $500 andShupe
District Court has been appointed men were treated to sandwiches, dilute kerosene emulsion, or strong sold
full satisfaction having been en
Gwynedd township, Lower, at the public
Upper Salford township, at the public house
Mrs. Teanna Keel: Melodeon, cot, dining tered on the
margin
of
the
record
by
James
house
of
Carl
K.
Kuebler,
Spring
House,
Wed
by Governor Tener to fill the va coffee, etc. The firemen who could soap solution.
of O. F. Hart, Woxall, Thursday, August 6th
room table, bench table, milk cupboard, Hooven, one of the mortgagees, but not ac nesday, June i7tht from 1 to 2 p. m.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
cherry seeder, apple pearer, and cooking knowledged before being recorded which
cancy in the Board of Trustees of milk helped the farm er to m ilk his
Montgomery township, at the public house of
W here ants are objectionable be utensils of all kinds.
Upper Providence, polling place, Mont Clare, 705 Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.
satisfaction Is Incomplete and defective; Thos.
C. W&i^er, Montgomeryville, Wednesday, Friday, August 7th, from 8 to 10 a. m.
the Hospital for the Insane at Nor- eows which were driven out in the cause of m aking holes in the ground
that a period of more than twenty-one
years ha9 elapsed since the principal of said June 17th, from 10.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.
Providence, Oaks district, at the poll
ristowp, caused by the death of lane.
around plants they can be killed by IN V E S T O R S — NOTICE !—The Borough mortgage became due and payable; that no North Wales borough, at the public house of ingUpper
place, Oaks, Friday, August 7th; from 11 a.
Judge Jam es B. Holland.
of Pottstown offers the last of its! $100,- payment ha3 been made by or demanded John G. Hangey, Thursday, June 18th, from 8 m. to 12 m.
CHURCH SERVICES.
putting
a
little
gasolene
or
benzine
a.
m.
to
2
p.
m.
Memorial Day at Valley Forge
000.00 issue of 1918 Sew^r Bonds, including from the present owners, or so far as can be
Taxes will be received at the county treasur
8 $100, 15 $500, and about 20 $1,000 de ascertained, from their predecessors in title
Hatboro borough, at the public house of Cyrus
Trinity
Reformed Church, Oollegeville,
park was a big one. The G. A. R. into the holes, or by dusting the about
nominations. $1,000 ones mature in 1928 and on account of said mortgage; that no suf C. Moore, Hatboro, Friday, June 19th, from 8.30 er’s office, Norristown, from June 2d to Septem Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
ber 15th, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3
and Sons of Veterans decorated the soil abundantly w ith tobacco, or 1988; $500 ones mature in 1988and $100 ones in ficient release, acquittance or acknowledge a. m. to 12 m.
Eighty to Nix.
next
Sunday
as follows: Sunday School st
p. m.
Yield 4 per cent, interest net, payable ment of payment of the same is of record In
Moreland township, Upper dlstrsct, at the
graves of revolutionary soldiers in pouring into the holes a tobacco de 1943.
9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men
semi-annually, checks for same mailed July Montgomery county.
State rate, 4 mills.
public
house
of
Ehrenpfort
and
Mohler,
at
Wil
From the Transcript:—Skippack’s the park.
Thereupon the Court directed notice by
1st and January 1st; not subject to State or
coction.
and one for women. You are cordially In
County rate, 2 mills.
United States tax, and the faith and credit the Sheriff In accordance with the Act of low Grove, Friday, June 19th, from 1.30 to 3 p; m.
answer to the politician who came
Skippack township, at the public house of
Correspondence to receive attention must be vited to loin one of these classes. Church
On
lawns
it
is
not
difficult
to
de
May
8, 1895, P. L. 44, and notice Is hereby
of
the
whole
borough
is
pledged
for
their
Daniel L. Evans, Esq., of Pottsinto this township and attem pted to
accompanied
with
postage
for
reply
and
in
all
Charles
Lownes,
Skippack,
Monday,
July
6th,
given
to
James
Hooven,
Frances
Henry
at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
to prior
stroy ants by m aking holes into payment. Same are offered,R.subject
cases location of property and number of prop worshipping together. Junior O. E., l.ffl
and John Beaty, mortgagees, or any other from 9 to 11 a. m.
EVANS,
whip voters into line for the organi town, delivered a grand oration on their nests with sharp pointed sticks sale. Apply to JESSEBorough
person Interested to appear In said Court
Solicitor.
Towamencin township, at the public house of erty, whether in township or borongh, must be p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m. Church at
on Wednesday, July 1, 1914, at 10 o’clock a. S. C. Beau, Kulpsville, Monday, July 6th, from definitely given.
6-4zation candidate for Assembly is— Memorial Day in Pottstown. He and pouring in an inflammable Exchange Bldg,, Pottstown, Pa.
m., to show cause why said mortgage should 12.36 to 3.30 p. m.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep 7.80 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
is an orator and though we read it,
Ziegler
80
not
be legally fully satisfied of record.
Lower Salford township, West district, at the tember 10th will not be answered. Statements at 7.80; short sermon and good music if
By the Court,
yet we thought you m ust have been liquid called carbon bisulfide, which T OST !—-Ice account book lost between
will be .issued from the office only. Unless above the choir. All most cordially Invited.
Landis
0
public
house
of
John
H.
Dodd,
Ledeiach,
Tues
CHARLES E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
instructions are complied with no attention will
and my place. $1.00 re
day, July 7th, from 8 to 10.30 a. m.
one of the Boys in Blue, so well did should at all times be kept away wardOollegeville
be given.
if returned at once to this office or to Nelson R Fegley, Attorney for Petitioners.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Bar.
from
fire.
-Success
has
been
obtain
Lower Salford township, East district, at the
Sheriff’s
Office. Norristown, Pa..
N. B. KEYSER,
he describe the soldier’s life. He
Taxes not paid to the county treasurer on or W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 1
publie house of Charles Tyson, Harleysville,
May
22,1914.
6-4-11
Evansburg,
Pa.
before September 15th, 1914, at 4 o’clock, p. m.,
A Coming Wedding.
Tuesday, July 7, from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
said, “ Our boys o f’61 felt th at there ed by exterm inating them by the
will be given into the hands of a collector, when o’clock: preaching at 10,15; Evening services
Franconia township, East district, at the 5 per cent, will be added for collection as per at 7.20; Teachers’ meeting on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Thomas, of were times when swords were more use of gasolene poured into holes \X T A N T E D .—A girl wanted for general
house -of Barney Rubin, Reliance, Wednesday, Act of Assembly.
evening,
made in the nests with sticks. The ? " housework in small family. Apply at
July 8th, from 8 to 9.30 a. m.
Lower Providence, have issued in eloquent than words, and the lan
All delinquent taxes must be paid to the col
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
6-4
THIS
OFFICE.
holes
should
be
filled
with
clay
af
Franconia
township,
West
district,
at
the
pub
lectors on or before December 31st, 1914.
vitations to the wedding of their guage of the m usket the only true
lic house of Harry B. Keller, Franconia Square,
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday
ter the liquid is poured in.
H. P. KE ELY,
Wednesday,
July
8th,
fiom
10
a.
m.
to
3
p.
m.
interpreted
of
our
faith.”
Comrade,
daughter Caroline Keyser to Mr.
A N T E D .—Two girls wanted for house
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa. School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
W hen ants enter houses they are, XT\T
Salford township, at the public house of Dan
T work; sisters or mother and daughter
John Andrew Moorehead, Wednes- we give you the G. A. R. salute.
iel Kober, Tylersport, Thursday, July 9th, from
County
Treasurer’s Office,\ Norristown, Pa., and 7.46 p. m. M eeting of the Junior
preferred.
Good
wages.
of course, decidedly objectionable,
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